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BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION

APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION

FOR A DECLARATORY ORDER

CASE NO. 2016-00278

VERIFICATION

I, Gaiy Quick, General Manager of Henderson Municipal Power & Light, verify, state, and

afGrm that the data request responses filed with this verifieation for whieh I am listed as a witness

are true and aecurate to the best ofmy knowledge, information, and beliefformed after a reasonable

inquiry.

Gary Quick

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COUNTY OF HENDERSON

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me by Gary Quiek on this the /7^ day of
November, 2016.

Notary Publie, Kentueky State at Large ^32
My Commission Expires:OuU^ IS,



1 REQUEST NO. 1: RefertotheDirectTestimony of Gary Quick ("Quick Testimony"),

2 page 4, lines 23-25,which state that "[e]ach party is responsible for its proportionate share

3 of the annual net rated generating capacity expense associated with Station Two." Confirm

4 that this statement indicates that Henderson acknowledges it is responsible for the expenses

5 associated with the energy produced by its reserved capacity of Station Two. If this cannot

6 be confirmed, explain.

7 RESPONSE; An appropriate response to this requestrequires an explanation of the

8 distinction between expenses associated withreservedcapacity, and expenses associated with the

9 actual generation of energy. Expenses associated with reserved capacity are those expenses

10 whichare incurred whether or not capacity is used to generate energy. As explained in my

11 testimony, Henderson acknowledges that each party is responsible for its proportionate share of

12 these "capacity" expenses. The net rated generating capacity ofStation Two is312 MW. Under

13 the current capacity split, Henderson is therefore responsible for capacity expenses associated

14 withits current annual reserved capacity of 115 MW (36.86 percent of totalnet rated generating

15 capacity), while Big Rivers isresponsible for capacity expenses associated with the 197 MW of

16 capacity (63.14 percent oftotal net rated generating capacity) currently allocated toBig Rivers.

17 The actual use ofcapacity to generate energy results in additional "variable" expenses, i.e. the

18 costof coal and lime used in the generation process, which arethe responsibility of the party that

19 either takes the energy for its own use, orschedules theenergy for sale to third parties.

20 Henderson thus isresponsible for capacity expenses associated with its reserved capacity, but is

21 not responsible for variable expenses associated with the generation ofenergy from its reserved

22 capacity, unless Henderson elects to take or schedule the energy.

23 WITNESS: Gary Quick
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1 REQUEST NO. 2; Refer to the Quick Testimony, page 5, lines 14-18.

2 a. Provide details of each instance in which "Big Rivers refused to allow

3 Henderson to schedule or take its energy for sale to third parties."

i

J 4 b. Explain in detail howBigRivers "continues to deprive Henderson of energy

I 5 associated with its reserved capacity...."

6 c. Explain in detail how Henderson notifies Big Rivers of its intention to "take

7 its energy for sale to third parties," and when that notice is provided.

8 RESPONSE:

j 9 a. As evidenced by the correspondence attached hereto as Exhibit 1, Henderson has

; 10 notified BigRivers onmultiple occasions that it wished to schedule its excess energy for sale to

11 third parties, and has submitted onmore than one occasion a proposed protocol for doing so. Big

12 Rivers has repeatedly rejected Henderson's requests. BigRivers' refusal to approve a scheduling
1

_| 13 protocol effectively has prevented Henderson from scheduling its energy for sale to third parties

: 14 in every hour of every day since July 16, 2009, thedate of theUnwind Transaction inwhich Big

-1 15 Rivers regained functional control of its electrical system from Western Kentucky Energy Corp.,

16 a subsidiary of E.On LLC.

^17 b. BigRivers to date continues to refuse to approve a scheduling protocol that would

I18 allow Henderson to offer its excess energy associated with its reserved capacity for sale to third

~, 19 parties. Rather, Big Rivers takes and sells this energy for its own benefit when it isprofitable to

20 do so, or, under its newpractice effective June 1, 2016, purports to sell the energy into the

-^21 currently unprofitable MISO market on Henderson's behalf, and attempts to pass the resulting

j 22 losses along to Henderson. Under either scenario, Henderson is prevented from deciding whether
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1 energy associated with its reserved capacitywill be generated, and, if so, howto dispose of that

2 energy.

3 c. Big Rivers has refused, and continues to refuse, to accept Henderson's scheduling

4 . proposal setting forth notice requirements and otherprocedures for the saleof Henderson's

5 excess energy to third parties. Becauseno procedures are in place that would allow Hendersonto

6 solicit firm or bona fide third-party offers for its excess energy, or to notify Big Rivers that it had

7 received such an offer, Henderson is effectively precluded from providing such notice to Big

8 Rivers.

9 WITNESS: Gary Quick

I10
1

: 11
i

- 12

1

J 13

S14

] 15
1

_(

' 16

I

17

18

, 19
I

J

20
I

' 21

I 22

23
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1 REQUEST NO. 3; Refer to the Quick Testimony, page 6,lines 22-23, through page 7,

2 lines 1-3, which state as follows: "In the event that Henderson's reserved capacity isused to

3 generate energy aboveHenderson's native load, the energy above native load does not

4 become 'Excess Henderson Energy' until and unless Henderson elects to either not

5 schedule or not take the energy for its own use, or offer the energyfor saleto third

6 parties."

7 a. Provide a detailed explanation regarding the process by which Henderson

8 elects to either not schedule or not take for Henderson's own use, the Station Two energy

9 that is generated above Henderson's native load. Include in this explanation in both words

10 and numbers the distinction between Excess Henderson Energy, as that term in defined in

11 the Power Sales Contract, as compared to "mere 'excess' or 'surplus' energy, which is that

12 energy which exceeds the amount Henderson needs to serve its native load in a given period

I 13 of time, but is equal to or less than the amount of energy associated with Henderson's

14 capacity reservation for that given period of time."

15 b. Explain why any energy is generated above Henderson's native load if

16 Henderson elects to either not schedule or not take the Station Two energy above

17 Henderson's native load.

18 RESPONSE:

- 19 a. Section 3.8 of the Power Sales Contract defines "Excess Henderson Energy" as

20 energywithin Henderson's reserved capacity that is "not scheduled or takenby City

J 21 [Henderson]." Accordingly, energy which Henderson either takes for its own use, or schedules

\ 22 for sale to thirdparties, does not meetthe contractual definition of "Excess Henderson Energy." "

23 This energy is merely that energy which exceeds Henderson's native load in a given time period.
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1 butis within Henderson's reserved capacity forthat timeperiod, and is therefore available for

2 Henderson to either schedule or take.

3 The amount ofenergy Henderson takes inagiven time period is an amount equal

4 to its native load, i.e. the amount ofenergy required to serve the electrical needs ofthe city and

5 its inhabitants for that time period, plus any other energy within its reserved capacity that

6 •Henderson may take orschedule for sale to third parties. For example, Henderson currently

7 reserves 115 megawatts of Station Two capacity, with the remaining 197 megawatts allocated to

8 Big Rivers. If Henderson's native load in a given time period is 70 megawatt hours, then

9 Henderson takes 70 megawatt hours of energyduringthat time period. If the remaining 45

10 megawatt hours of energy that are within Henderson's reserved capacityare generated, then

11 Henderson has the option of taking or scheduling that energy for sale to third parties, subject

12 only to Big Rivers' first right to match a firm or bona fide third-party offer. As stated previously,

13 Henderson has submitted a proposed protocol for scheduling such third-party sales, and Big

14 Rivers has repeatedly rejected the proposal. There currently exists no process whereby

15 Henderson decides whether to schedule or not schedule its energy which exceeds its native load,

16 but is within its reserved capacity. This is because, under the existing scenario, there is no

17 decision to make; Henderson has been denied the opportunity to exercise its option to schedule

18 or take its energy for sale to third parties. Such energy thus is not being scheduled by default.

19 b. Big Rivers is the party who has physical control of the Station Two generation

20 facilities, and, as such, is ultimately the party in control of what energy is and is not generated.

21 Henderson is unable to provide an explanation for Big Rivers' decision to generate and take

22 "Excess Henderson Energy," i.e. energy which is above Henderson's native load and •within

23 Henderson's reserved capacity, but which Henderson does not schedule and does not take.
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1 WITNESS: Gary Quick

2

' 3
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1 REQUEST NO. 4; RefertotheQuickTestimony, page?, lines 22-24. Explain whether

2 Henderson agrees with Big Rivers' position that Station Two Units 1 and 2 must run at a

3 minimum of 115 MW and 120 MW, respectively, in order to maintain safe and reliable

4 operation.

5 RESPONSE: Henderson has not beenprovided, nor is it aware of the existence of, any

6 empirical datathat would support BigRivers' position conceming the minimum generation

7 levels necessary for the Station TwoUnitsto remain in safe andreliable operation. Therefore,

8 Hendersonis unable to state whether it agrees or disagrees with Big Rivers' assertion.

9

10 WITNESS: Gary Quick

11

12

• 13

14

15 .

J 16

; 17

18
I

19

J 20
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22

23
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1 REQUEST NO. 5; Refer to the Quick Testimony, page 9, lines 1-9. Provide an update of

2 the meeting that was to take place on October 26,2016.

3 RESPONSE; Representatives ofboth parties met as scheduled onOctober 26, 2016, for

4 the purpose of exploring potential options that would allow BigRivers to idle oneor bothof the

5 StationTwo Units. Theparties wereunable to reach an agreement.

6

7 WITNESS: Gary Quick

8

; 9

, 10

• 11

. 12

:

, 14

15

J 16
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i 18
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I

20
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1 REQUEST NO. 6; Refer to the Quick Testimony, page 10, lines 1-3. Provide a detailed

I 2 explanation for Henderson's assertion that an issue exists as to whether Big Rivers has

3 raised an issue that falls within the Commission's jurisdiction over rates and service.

4 RESPONSE; Although Big Rivers has characterized its application as a request" for

! 5 enforcement of a contract, the request is better characterized as a request for the Commission to

I 6 improperly engage in contractual interpretation, and alter the rights and responsibilities of the
i

7 parties under a privately negotiated contract. Neither KRS 278.200 nor KRS 278.030, the statutes

8 Big Rivers cites in its request for relief, provide the Commission with authority to grant the

9 request.

10 The question Big Rivers presents in no way involves the regulation of utility rates or

11 service within the meaning of KRS Chapter 278, and thus is insufficient to invoke exclusive

12 Commission jurisdiction, or to trigger the inevitable and otherwise impermissible infringement

13 ofHenderson's contract rights. Henderson is not a "utility" as defined in KRS 278.010(3)(a), and

14 thus is generally exempt from Commission regulation.

15 Big Rivers and Henderson are parties to a contract goveming the operation ofthe Station

16 Two facility for the production ofpower. The Power Sales Contract, as amended, sets forth the

17 process for reserving and allocating capacity and the related energy to each party, and establishes

18 the procedure to be followed by each party intaking its respective share ofcapacity and energy

19 either for the provision ofutility service to its own customers, or to offer for sale to third parties.

20 Nothing in the Power Sales Contract establishes rates for utility service, or parameters for the

21 delivery ofsuch service. Nothing in the Contract calls for either party to fumish utility service to

'22 the other, or to pay or collect a rate in compensation for such service. The Contract embodies the

23 unique relationship between the parties and the peculiar rights and obligations arising from it.
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1 The Contract bears no relation to rates or service at all, much less usual service to the public

2 generally. Even were Big Rivers to argue that an interpretation of certain contractual provisions

3 in Henderson's favor would potentially impact the rates and/or quantity or quality of utility

4 service to its customers, such an argument would be premature, and the impact would be no

5 more than speculative. A request to interpret a contract for fear of uncertain collateral effects is

6 still a request for contractual interpretation, and, absent involvement of rates or service, exceeds

7 the scope of the Commission's jurisdiction.

8 The jurisdiction of the Commission is strictly limited by statute to the regulation ofrates

9 and service, and was not intended to usurp functions properly left to the courts, or to impede the

10 contract rights ofmunicipalities where rates or service are not impacted.

11 For all of these reasons, there exist significant issues related to the Commission's

12 jurisdiction over this dispute, and counsel should be afforded an opportunity to address those

13 issues.

14

15 WITNESS: Gary Quick

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
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1 REQUEST NO. 7; Will Henderson allow Big Rivers to idle or place in standby service

2 one or both units of Station Two when it is uneconomical to operate the units? If not,

3 explain why not.

4 RESPONSE; Henderson has advised Big Rivers that Henderson is unaware of any

5 contractual provision that would permit Big Rivers to idle one or both of the Station Two Units

6 for economic or market reasons. Henderson has not advised Big Rivers that there exist no set of

7 circumstances under which Henderson would agree for one or both units to be idled or placed

8 into standby service. However, Henderson is unable to entertain Big Rivers' proposal in its

9 current form, as the proposal provides no assurance to Henderson that energy associated with its

10 reserved capacity wouldcontinue to be available at no increased cost to Henderson. Furthermore,

11 Henderson remains concerned that a plan to cycle the Station Two Units on and off in

12 accordance with market conditions would ultimately have a catastrophic impact on the aged

13 units. Henderson would support the hiring, at Big Rivers' expense, of a qualified, independent,

14 third party to conduct an engineering study for the purpose of addressing this concern. -

15

16 WITNESS: Gary Quick
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and exact copy of the foregoing was forwarded this

Kentucky Attorney General
1024 Capital Center Drive
Suite 200

Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

Original and ten (10) copies to:

Dr. Talina R. Mathews

Executive Director

Kentucky Public Service Commission
211 Sower Boulevard

P.O. Box 615

Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0615

H.-RAfmLL REDDING ^

SHARON W. FARMER

KING, DEEP & BRANAMAN
127 North Main Street

Henderson, Kentucky 42420
Telephone: 270) 827-1852
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day
ofNovember, 2016, via U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, or via facsimile, electronic mail, and/or hand
delivery, to the following:

James M. Miller

R. Michael Sullivan

Tyler Kamuf
SULLIVAN, MOUNTJOY, STAINBACK & MILLER, P.S.C.
100 St. Ann Street

P.O. Box 727

Owensboro, Kentucky 42302-0727
Attorneysfor Big Rivers Electric Corp.



Harry L. Mathisoiii Jr.
W, Mitchell Deep,Jr.
H. Randall Redding*
Leslie M. Newman

Eric A. Shappell
Jennifer P. Andrews
Sharon W. Fanner
Tara L. Hunter

Law Offices of

KING, DEEP AND BRANAMAN
127 North Main Street - P.O. Box 43 Leo King (1S93-1982)

Henderson, Kentucky 42419-0043 Wlliam M. Deep (1920-1990)
Telephone (270) 827-1852 William M. Branaman (1925-1996)

FAX (270)826-7729
. F-MATT-, rreddinglaikdblaw.com

*Licensed to pracdce in Indiana

Augusts, 2016

Tim Miller

Sullivan, Moun'̂ oy, Stainback &Miller, P.S.C.
100 St Ann Street

P.O. Box 727

Owensboro, Kentucky 42302-0727

Dear Jim:

My client is in receipt of the July 8,2016, correspondence and attachment referenced in your
email ofJuly 12,2016, and is compelled to point out that Big Rivers is simply incorrect when it
asserts that Hendereon has been unwilling to extend aproposal for scheduling sales ofits energy. To
the contrary, Henderson has provided detailed proposals both during and after die arbitration
proceeding and the subsequent legal challenges to the Arbitration Award. Furthennore, Henderson
paid the expense to bring representatives ofThe Energy Authority (TEA) from Jacksonville, Florida,
to Henderson for ameeting with Big Rivers. The TEA representatives explained in detail how
Henderson would.schedule its energy. Subsequent to the meeting, TEA responded to additional
questions Big Rivers presented. Unfortunately, after all of the expense and time Henderson put
forward. Big Rivers merely rejected the proposal out ofhand. Big Rivers' most recent rejection is
consistent with its prior rejections ofHenderson's proposals. Big Rivers has in fact been on notice
since before the closing ofthe 2009 Unwind Transaction that Henderson wished to establish a
procedure for schedulmg its energy.

On July 13,2012, Henderson submitted to Big Rivers aproposal detailing the process
whereby Henderson would schedule its energy for sale to third parties. Big lUyers rejected the
proposal, arguing in part that the proposal was based upon aflawed Arbitration Award that Big
Rivers was seeking to vacate. On October 27,2015, Henderson resubmitted the proposal. Big Rivers
again rejected Henderson's proposal, this time raismg numerous logistioa] and operational objections.
Henderson pointed out that Big Rivers' position had been rejected by the courts, and that the
objections it continued to raise are addressed in the parties' contracts, and in MISO procedural rules.

Henderson stands by the specific scheduling proposal ithas now advanced on two separate
occasions: in July 2012, shortly after the arbitration panel issued its award, and in October 2015,
rou^ly two months after the Kentucky Supreme Court put to rest any furfrer legal contest as to the
validity ofthe Arbitration Award. Please respond at your earliest convenience with either an
acceptance ora rejection ofthat proposal.

Sincere!'

CO: Hon. Dawn S.Kelsey
Mr. Gary Quick

SincCTelj;,^^^,.^

H. RANDALL REDDING



ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Julys, 2015

201 Third Street
P.O. Box 24

Henderson, KY 42419-0024
270-827-2561

www.bigrlvers.com

Mr, Gary Quick
Henderson Munidpal Power&
P.O. Box 8 '

Henderson, KY 42419

RE: Scheduling ofExcessHenderson Energy

Dear Gaiy:

I wrote you andTheEnergy Authority ("TEA") onMarch 28,2016, suggesting thatthe
bestpathtoestabtishing anagreed protocol bywhichHMP&L may schedule, take and market
ExcessHenderson Energy Ihrou^T^would be forHMP&L orTEAto draft aproposed
procedure thatthe parties could follow through each step oftheprocess. TEA had provided
dfifrrilg about theprinctpal scheduling steps it anticipates, andwedid notbelieve the remaining
commercial andcontractual requirements &r such a transaction would be difScult toresolve.
Werenewed thisrequest in myletters to youofMay25,2016,andJune3,2016. We never
received'a draftprocedurein response.

Wedonotknow whyHMP&L hasbeen unwilling to provide BigRivers with aproposed
comprehensive protocol, butweremain veryinterested inputting a procedure inplace. Big
Rivers irndftrRtands and accepts that HMP&L has theri^ to propose a firm and bona fide offer
for ExcessHendersnTi Energy, andwhen HMP&L eventually does soBigRivers wante tohave
the commercial arrangements inplace sothetransactionxan proceed smoothly.

As youknow. BigRivers has ongoing concerns regarding whether thescheduling process
previously offered by TEA or. any use ofthefinancial scheduling process meets the requirements
of thearhdtration award. Butdespite these reservations, andwithout waiving them. Big Rivers
attachesto this letterfor HMP&L's consideration a draft, comprehensive protocol forhandling
ofExcess Henderson Energy transactions based upon the TEA proposal. TIus isproposed in an
effort to resolve the commercialissuessurrounding futureExcess HendersonEnergy
transactions, andis not an admission ofany kind by BigRivers.

•Your Touchstone Enetgi'' Cooperatire



Gary Quick
My 8,2016
Page 2

We lookforward to keaimgfromyou abouttbe attacked protocol. Wbeuagreement to a
protocolis reachedj wewould anticipate attaching it to a simple letteragreement signed byboth
parties that wouldpromptly be submitted byBigRiversfor any^provais thatmaybenecessary.

Respectfully,

u
Robert W Berry
President and CEO

Big Rivers Electric Corporation



Procedure for Administering Excess Henderson Energy

July 8,2016

Preliminary
1. Hendereon Munfdpai Power and Ught ("HMPL") will be registered asaMISO Asset Owner (W) under The

Energy Authority ('TEA") asa market partldpant
2. TEA will post Contrads 1and 2as described below in the MISQ Portal with HIWPL as the Buyer and BREC as the

Seller. One contract will specify Unit 1 as the source and theother will specify Unit 2asthesource.
3. TEA will post Contracts 3and 4as described below in the MISO Portal with TEA as the Buyer and HWIPL as the

Seller. One contractwill specify Unit 1as thesource and theother vwTl spedfy Unit 2as thesource.
4. The term "Excess Energy" used in this procedure has the meaning given to"excess energy" and "Excess

Henderson Energy" In the May 30,2012 award in the arbitration between BREC and the Qty of Henderson and
HMPL ,

Contract 1 Contract 2 Contracts Contract 4

Contract Name BRPS-HMPLDA@

BREC.HMP1

BRPS-HMPLDA©

BREC1HMP2

HMPL-TEADA@

BRECHMPl

HMPL-TEADA@

BREC.HMP2

Buyer Name HMPL HMPL TEA TEA

lier Name BRPS BRPS HMPL HMPL

ufective Start

(EST)

5/1/2016 5/1/2016 6/1/2016 6/1/2016

Effective End

(EST)

5/1/2018 6/1/2018 6/1/2018 6/1/2018

Source Location BREC.HMP1 BRECHMP2 BRECHMPl BREC.HMP2

Sink Location BRECHMPl BREC.HMP2 BRECHMPl BRECHMP2

Delivery Point BRECHMPl BRECHMP2 BRECHMPl BRECHMP2

Contract Type Pure Finandal Pure Finandal Pure Finandal Pure Finandal '

Schedule

Approval

CounterpartyApproval CounterpartyApproval •CounterpartyApproval CounterpartyApproval

Settlement

Market

DayAhead DayAhead DayAhead DayAhead

Congestion Losses Null Null Null Null

Buyer Comments Null Null Null Null

Seller Comments Null Null Null Null

Contract Approval
(EST)

Not Approved NotApproved NotApproved NotApproved

RSG Deviation

Contract

False False False False



Gary Quick

'^rom: GaryQuick
Sent Monday, July 18,2016 3:44PM
To; 'Patrick McGarry*
Cc: 'DainaH||'; Tamm^H^H Barisan
Subject: TEA wsK/Svisor Services Agreement for Juri

! Hi Pat:

Idon't know howthis ended up being sent to the City ofHenderson, but obviously that should not have beendone. I
don't have the Services Agreement infrontof me, perhaps someone misread the language. You should notsend any
billing orInclude any reference on your billing tothe City ofHenderson, Perhaps the confusion isthe"City ofHenderson
Utility Commission" is HMP&L Weare indeeda separate entityfrom the City, SendallTEA billings to:

Henderson Municipal Power & Light
100 Fifth Street

PO Box 8

Henderson, Kentucky 42419-0008

I'm just notsure how youendedupsending a bill to theCity. We (HMP&L) have always received your prior billings and
paid them. Someone must have changed something in your accountingdepartment Again, justsend the bill tousand
letme know ifyoufind outwhathas taken place. We will pay the billing statements assoon aswereceive them.

hanks, Gary

From: Patrick McGarry rmailta:pmcaarrv(5)teainc.ortjj
Sent: Monday,July 18,2016 3:15 PM
To: Gary Quick
Subject; Fwd: TEARiskAdvisor Services AgreementforJune

Gary

Good afternoon.

Hasthere been a change in billingpolicyat HMPL?

Thanks

Pat

Begin forwarded message:

From: Daina—cWMb'
Date: July 18,2016 at 3:52:53 PM EDT
To: Patrick McGarry <pmcgarrv@teainc.org>
Subject: FW:TEA RiskAdvisorServicesAgreement for June



Hf Pat,

Can you help clarify this discrepancy withme? f have been sendingthe Invoices to the same address
since January and they are beingpaid. Should they have been goingto a different contact? if so, please
let me know who to direct this invoiceto and Invoicesgoing forward. The RiskAdvisor Agreementis
with the aty of Henderson, but the contact information references HMPL

I

Iapologize for any confusion.

Thank you for our help,
Daina

ISeniorAccountant
If: 904.665.0242 I e:dJ

Jacksonville, FL- Portland, OR - Seattle, WA

From: Paul Titzer lmaHto:paulJ^-jScitvofhendersonkv.ore]
Sent: July 18,201610:30 AM
To: Dalna HB
Subject; FW: TEA RiskAdvisor ServicesAgreement for June

Iam returning this Invoice since it isnot for the Cityof Henderson. It is for Henderson Municipal Power
and Lightwhich separate from the Qty. Their phone number is

Paul

jty ot Henderson

PO Box 716

Henderson, Ky 42419

paul.titzerlScitvofhendersonkv.ore

From: Qndy I
Sent: Monday, July 18, ZOl^j^ AM
To: Robert J. ||H||; Paul HH
Subject: FW: TEA Risk Adviso^ervices Agreement for June

From: Dainal :eainc.om1Irmaiito:
Sent^ri^, July 15,201612:23 PM
To; B^B(S)citvofhendersonkv.orQ'
Subject: TEA RiskAdvisor SerMces Agreementtor June



Good afternoon.

Please find attached the invoice for the TEA Risk Advisor Services Agreement for June.

Feel free to contact me with any questions.

Thank you,
Daina •

Daina Senior Accountant

Jacksonvilie, FL- Portland, OR-Seattle, WA



Gary Quick

From;
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Gary Quick
Monday, July11,2016 11:37 AM
'MatthewA. ••• .
RE HPL Teleconrerence to Discuss BREC Letter

Itdoes showthat (simply missed It jorry.

From: Matthew A. |HH| rmalltQ:n
Sent: .Monday, July n^611:33 AM"
To; Gary Qui(±
Subject; RE HPLTeleconference to DiscussBREC Letter

Gary,

Itshouldhavecomethrough In yourtime zoneas1pm, CPT. Iapologize ifitdd not.

Thanb,

Matthew••••[ Director, RTO Trading

CKSonville, FL- Portland, OR - Seattle, WA

@tealnc.oro1

From; Gary Quick rmaytoraoulckiBhmDl.netl
Sent: MondayOuh^l^lS 12:31 PM
To: Matthew
Subject: RE: HPL Teleconference to Discuss BREC Letter

HI Matt:

Will this be 1:00 Central Time or Eastern Time??

Gary

From: Matthew A.|
Sent: Monday, JuI^C^
To: Gary Quick
Subject: RE: HPL Teieconferents to Discuss BREC Letter

Gary,

Please forward the meetinginvite as youprefer to Interested HPL staff.

Thanks,

Director, RTO Trading



—Original Appointment—
From: Gary Quick fmaiito:Qquick(a)hmDl.net1
Sent: Monday, July 11;. 2016 12:27 PM
To: MatthewH^HI^H
Subject: Accepted: HPL Teleconference to Discuss BREC Letter
When: Thursday, July 14, 20161:OO PM-2:OD PM fUrc-06;0DJ Central Time(US &Canada),.
Where: Resounce-Conf-j



Linda Clary

From:

Senfc

To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Gary Quick <gquick@hmpl.net>
Friday, July 08, 2016 8:46AM
Patrick McGarry^atthew
Waync^^^H Barbara Brad
Big Rivers Letter
doc016806201607080832I5.pdf

David

Randall Redding

Good Morning:

The attached letter was hand delivered to me a few minutes ago. I wanted
you to have a copy and perhaps we can schedule a conference call sometime
next week. Please read the letter and attachments carefully. This may be
in response to MISO contacting Big Rivers about the 2010 Station Two
registration process.

Thanks and have a good weekend. Gary



' 201 Third street

® P.O. Box 24
i-<1 r< 1\ 722li^C1 Henderson, KY 42419-0024
I A-^-1 V'C'l © 270-B27-2561

ELECTRIC CORPORATION vAvw.blgrlvers.com •

My 8,2016

Mr. Gary Quick
Henderson MunicipalPower& Light
P.O. Box 8

Henderson, KY 42419

RE: Scheduling of Excess HendersonEnergy

Dear Gary:

I wroteyouand TheEnergyAuthority ("TEA")on March28,2016, suggesting that the
best path to establishing an agreedprotocol by which HMP&Lmay schedule, take and market
ExcessHenderson Energyferough TEAwouldbe for HMP&L or TEAto drafta proposed
procedure thattheparties could foUow tfarougii eachstepof the process. TEA hadprovided
details about theprincipal scheduling steps it anticipates,and we didnot believethe remaining
commercial and contractualrequirementsfor such a transaction would be difScuItto resolve.
We renewedthis request in my letters to you of May 25,2016, and June3,2016. We never
received a draft procedxire in response.

We donotknow whyHMP&L has been unwilling to provide BigRivers with a proposed
comprehensive protocol, butweremain veryinterested inputtiiig a procedure in place. Big
Rivers understands and accepts that HMP&L has the right to propose a firm and bona fide offer
for Excess Henderson Energy, and when HMP&L eventually does so Big Rivers wants to have .
the commercial arrangements inplaceso the transaction canproceed smoothly.

As you know, BigRivershas ongoing concernsregarding whetherthe schedulmgprocess
previouslyoffered by TEAor anyuse of the financial scheduling process meets the requirements
of the arbitration award. Butdespite these reservations, andwithout waiving them. BigRivers
attaches to this letter for HMP&L's consideration a draft, comprehensive protocol for handling
of Excess Henderson Energy transactions baseduponthe TEAproposaL This is proposed in an
effort to resolve the commercial issues surroundingfuture Excess HendersonEnergy
transactions, and is not an admission of piy kind by Big Rivers.

YuurTouL'liscDno Energy' CoopcrracK'e



Mr, Gary Quick
July 8,2016
Page 2

We look forward tohf^nng from you about the attadied protocol. When agreement to a
prolDcoI is reached) we would anticipate attaching it to asimple letter agreement signed by both
parties that would pron^rtly be submitted by Big Rivers for any ^provals that may be necessary.

Respectfully,

Robert W Berry
President and CEO

Big RiversElectric Corporation



Procedure for Administering Excess Henderson Energy

July 8,2016

Preliminary
1. Henderson Municipal Power and Light {"HMPL") will be registered as a MISO Asset Owner ("AO") underThe

EnergyAuthority ("TEA") as a market participant.
TEA will postContracts 1 and2 as described below inthe MISO Portal with HMPL as the Buyer and BREC as the
Seller. One contract will specify Unit 1 as the source and the other will specify Unit 2 as the source.
TEA will postContracts 3and 4asdescribed below In the MISO Portal with TEA as the Buyer and HMPL asthe
Seller. Onecontractwill specify Unit 1 as the source andthe otherwill specify Unit 2 as the source.
Theterm"Excess Energy" used inthisprocedure hasthe meaning given to "excess energy" and "Excess
Henderson Energy" in the May 30, 2012 award inthe arbitration between BREC and the City ofHenderson and
HMPL

2.

4.

Contract 1 Contract 2 Contract 3 Contract 4

Contract Name BRPS-HMPLDA@

BREC.HMP1

BRPS-HMPL DA @

BREC,HMP2

HMPL-TEADA@

BREC.HMPl

HMPL-TEA DA@

BREC.HMP2

Buyer Name HMPL HMPL TEA TEA

Seller Name BRPS BRPS HMPL HMPL

Effective Start

(EST)
'6/1/2015 6/1/2016 6/1/2016 6/1/2016

Effective End

•(EST)

6/1/2018 6/1/2018 6/1/2018 6/1/2018

Source Location BREC.HMPl BREC.HMP2 BREC.HMP1 BREC.HMP2

Sink Location BREC.HMP1 BREC.HMP2 BREC.HMP1 BREC,HMP2

Delivery Point BREC.HMPl BREC.HMP2 BREC.HMP1 BREC.HMP2

Contract Type Pure Financial Pure Financial Pure Financial Pure Financial

Schedule

Approval
CounterpartyApproval Counterpa rtyApprova1 CounterpartyApproval Counterpa rtyApproval

Settlement

Market

DayAhead DayAhead DayAhead DayAhead

Congestion Losses Null Null Null Null

Buyer Comments Null Null Null Null

Seller Comments Null Null Null Null

Contract Approval
(EST)

Not Approved Not Approved Not Approved Not Approved

RSG Deviation

Contract

False False False False



Operating Day Minus One (OD-1) Option 1

1. When authorized by HMRL, TEA will communicate a bid ("firm bona fide offer") to BREC in writing by 0800 EST
MiSO Market Time orIn any event no later than three hours before theMISO Day-Ahead Market Submittal
Deadline for the next day or days.

a. The quantity of the firni bona fide offer would becalculated by TEA using aTEA hourly forecast of HMPL
• load and the HMPLStation 2 Reservation Quantity.

b. Itisnotrequiredthatthefirm bona fide offer befor all hoursforwhich Excess Energy is expected.
c. Afirm bonafideofferforany hourwouldincludeafixedquanfttyandfixed price.
d. ifnofirm bona fide offer isreceived by 0800 EST or inany eventnolater than three hours before the

MISO Day-Ahead Market Submittal Deadline, it will be assumed thatthere isnosuch offer.
2. BREC would notily TEA by 1000 EST MISO Market Time or in any event no later than one hour before the MISO

Day-Ahead Market Submittal Deadline as to whether itwas exercising Option 1,the right topurchase the Excess
Energy at the same terms as indicated in the firm bona fide offer. HMPL would be responsible fbr the fixed and
variable costsofgenerating theenergy in, accordance with existing contractual obligations.

a. If BREC doesnot respond by 1000 EST orin any event nolater than one hour before theMISO Day-
Ahead Market Submittal Deadline], itwould beassumed thatBREC was declining toexercise its Option
1.

b. BREC Option 1would require acceptance ofall terms ofthe firm bona fide offer; that is, BREC could not
select some hours and not others.

c. IfBREC does notexercise itsOption 1, HMPL will accept the firm bona fideoffer.

Operating Day Minus One Option 2.

1. if nofirm bonafide offerweresubmitted to BREC forconsideration, BREC may exercise its right to purchase
Excess Energy by paying $1'.50/MWh and its existing contractual obligation for the variable cost of generating the
Excess Energy taken by BREC. In the event BREC exercises this right, itwill provide HMPL with notice atthe end of
each calendar month ofthe amount ofExcess Energy, ifany, purchased byit during theprevious month.

2. HMPL will retain theExcess Energy and remain responsible for thefixed and variable costs attributable to
generating tiie Excess Energy except as otherwise expressly provided in this procedure.

Operating Day (OD)

1. TEA will submit a series ofFinScheds by 1200M1SO MarketTime ontheOD.withthe Source, Sink, and Delivery
Polntdesignated as BREC.HMP1 orBREC. HMP2 (whichever isappropriate)

a. FinSched 1 underContract 1or2 will be for all Excess EnergyIn each hour, with HMPL as the Buyer
and BREC as the Seller.

i. IfBREC exacises its Option 1,the FinSched 1 quantity fbr any hour for which BREC
was exercising its Option 1would bereduced by the Excess Energy quantity.

ii. IfBREC exercises Its Option 2,theRnSched 1 quantity for any hour for which BREC
was exercising its Option 2 would be reduced by the Excess Energy quantity.



b, FinSched 2 under Contract 3 or4 will be forall Excess Energysold through thefirm bona fide offer,with
TEAas the Buyer and HMPLasthe Seller

2. BREC will confirm FinSched Ibeforethe MISO RnSched Deadlinefor the appropriateOperatingDay.
3. TEA Will confirm Finsched 2 beforethe MISO FinSched Deadline for the appropriate OperatingDay.

Monthly MISO Settlements

1. MonthlyMISO settlements would include the following
a. HMPLwould receive all ofthe MISO Day-Ahead (DA) Energy revenues associated with the Excess Energy

for those hoursfor which there was nofirm bonafide offer, BREC did not exercise its Option 1, and BREC
did not exercise its Option 2.These revenues would appear in theTEA settlement statements under the
HMPL assetowner.

b. TEA would receive the MISO DA Energy revenues associated with thehours and quantities In the bona
fide offer Ibr which BREC did not exercise its Option 1,

• c. BRECwouId receivetheMISO DAEnergyrevenueassoclatedwiththehoursandquantitiesof its
exercise oif Option 1oritsexerciseof Option 2.

d. MISO Administrative Charges applicable tothe FinScheds would flow tothe Buyers andSellers
designated inthe FinScheds.

Monthly Invoicing

1. HMPL wiil invoice TEA under theterms ofanyfirm bona fide offer forwhich BREC did not exercise Its Option 1
based uponthe quantitiesand prices foreach hour.

2. HMPL wiil invoice BREC under the terms ofanyfirm bona fide offer forwhich BREC did exercise Its Opfion 1,
based upon the quantitiesand pricesforeach hour.

3. ifBREC exercises its Option 2,BREC will beresponsible to HMPL In accordance with fe exIsHng contractual
obligations for $1.50/MWh fimes the number ofMWh purchased under Opfion 2and the associated variable
costs of generafing that energy.

4. HMPL will be obligated to BREC forStation 2 variable costs as follows:
a. For any hour In which actual Station 2 net generation is greater than the HMPL Station 2 Reservation

Quantity, HMPL will beresponsible in accordance with Its existing contractual arrangements for the
variable costs ofthe qmount ofenergy associated with the HMPL Station 2 Reservation Quantity,
reduced byany MWhs soldto BREC under Option Z

i. Additionally, if the sum of HMPL actual load and Excess Energy sold under a firm bona fide offer
orBREC Opfion 1isgreater than theamount ofenergy associated with the HMPL Station 2
Reservation Quantity, BREC will charge and invoice HMPL atthe Station 2 MISO Real-Time
Locatlonal Marginal Price for the amount ofthatenergy thatexceeds the amount ofenergy
associated with the HMPL Station 2 Reservation Quantity.

b. For any hour In which actual Station 2 net generation Is less than the HMPL Station Two Reservation
Quantity, HMPL will pay variable costs based upon actual Station 2 generation, reduced by any MWhs
sold to BREC under Option 2.

L.Additionally, Ifthe sum of HMPL actual Load and Excess Energy sold under a firm bona fide offer
or BREC Option 1isgreaterthan Station 2net generation, BREC will charge and invoice HMPL
at the Station 2 MISO Real-Time Locatlonal Marginal Price for the amount of that energy that
exceeds the actual Stafion 2 net generation.



Itwas great meeting you and Bob. This email is a follow up to our January 27 meeting and is
subject to the same agreed terms and conditions set out in the January 15,2016, Letter
Agreement signed by Gary Quickand Robert Berry.We're glad you asked for clarification
because neither of the "Approaches" ouffined In your January 28 emailaccurately reflecfe the
process that Matt and I described during our January 27 Meeting. Here is a summary of our
proposed process including additional scheduling details foryour consideration. As stated,
we will do our best to accommodate any timeline changes to meet BREC|||H|P scheduling
needs. In addition, it probably goes without saying, but please note that ain^h TEA'S
name is used throughout the below, our relationship with Henderson is strictlycontractual,
and subject to change without any adverse impact to the below. Please let us know if-you
have any questions.

• TEA would register HPLan Asset Owner with MISO under the TEA Market Participant

When authorized by HPL, TEA would communicate a bona fide firm offerto BRECvia email
by 0800 EST/EDT for the next day, weekends,' and/or holidays

\

The firm offer would be predicated on hourlyvolumes within HPL's Annual Reserved Capacity

The firni offer,may not be explicit to every hour 0-e. Bid may only be for hours ending 5
through hours ending 23 EST/EDT)

BREC will assess the offerwith ACES and notifyTEA by 0900 EST/EDTvia recorded phone
call as to whether or not it intends to exercise its first right of refusal and TEA will confirmtae
phone call

If BREC has not notifiedTEAof a decision concerning the exercise of its first right of retasal by
0900 EST/EDT then TEAand Henderson vwll proceed as if BREC had affirmatively declined to
exercise its first right of refusal

BREC's decision to exercise or to not exercise its first right of refusal will be for the entire
schedule (i.e. No "cherry picking" hours)

If BREC chooses to exercise its first right of refiisal, the existing billing process with HPLvwil
be maintained and BREC vrill pay the offer price

if BREC decides not to exercise its first right of refusal, (or ifit fails to exercise the right before
0900 EST/EDT)TEA will populate a Day Ahead (DA) MISO Rnsched in the MISO portalwith
the schedule volumes by 1200 EST/EDT of transaction date

The MISO Finsched will be predicated on a long-term MISO Finsched Contract with the
defined "Source", "Sink", & "Delivery Poinf designated as the resource bus

BREC would agree to confirm the Rnsched volumes by 1600 EST/EDT on the fransacHon
date

Both parties agree that all times vrill be fle)dble to accommodate all parties and potential FERC
809 implications



June 17,2016

Mr. Bob Beny
BigRivers Electric Coiporation
POBox24

Henderson,-KY 42419-0024

Dear Bob:

:HENDEHSOmaUNlDIPAhmiimR-&mHT.;-h;:

I am writing inre^onsetoyour letter ofJune 3,2016. My letter dated May 31 was clear, and I

have nothing to addexcept tosay thatin j^our June 3 letter you once again misstate thefects.

Consequently, I do not believe that there isany need for us to meet todiscuss Henderson's and Big

Rivers' respective positions. We would encourage you to consult with your attomeys.

Sincerely,

Garv Chirrh^ ^Gary Qu^k-^
GeneralManager
Henderson Municipal Power & T.ight

100FIFTH STREET P.O. BOX 8 HENDB^N, KENTUCKy 42419-0008 (270)B2&-E726 FAX (270) ffiS-9650
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June 3,2016

201 Third Sireet

P.O. Box 24

Henderson, tCY 42419-0024

270527-2561

ELECTRIC CORPORATION www.bigriver5.eom

Mr. Gary Quick i
Henderaori MunicipalPower andLight . :|
P. O. Box 8

Henderson, KY 42419 1
I

Dear Gary: . |

I liave your response ofMay 31,2016, to my letter to you ofMay 25,2016. IfI correctly
understandyour response,youdisagree generally wifeeveryfeing in my letter^ butprovide no
^ecrScs aboutwliy you believeI am wrongon any individual point Youalsosaidnothing
directly aboutmy statementthat we badreceivedno responseto my letter datedMarcb28,2016,
to you and TEA, Do you plan to re^ond to that letter?

I cartainlyintend to statefects correctly, and donot understand how the StationTwoContracts
can be inteipreted differently. Youmust be seeingsomething in the StationTwo Contracts that I
do not Weneed to meet immediately so you canhelpme understand yourreasoning andwhy
you believeBig Rivers shouldbe required to purchase excessenergy owned by HMP&L when
BigRivers does not want it Pleasegiveme some datesin fee nexttwo weekswhen we can
meet, whereveryou want, to talk aboutthese issues, hi the meantime.Big Riversintends to
proceed as outlined in my May 25 letter.

Sincerely yours.

Robert W. Berry
President and CEO

Big Rivers Electric Coiporation

yourTouchsconeEnergy" Cooperath'e



201 Third street

" P.O. Box 24
.fHCl i-rC- i?-< 1"^ TZy^'^O Henderson, KY 42419-0024[•I a ij V> /j t': ^ / '•{ it

g Tt 1; yi .11 IvJ 270-827-2561
f tmcTSiC r.o!<roR.4noM vnw.bigrivers.com

May 25, 2015

Mr. Gary Quick
Henderson Municipal Power & Light

P.O. Box 8

Henderson, KY 42419

Re: Power SalesContractbetween the City of Henderson, Kentucky and Big Rivers Rural Electric Co
operative Corporationdated August1,1970, as amended - Section 3.8

Dear Gary:

As youare aware, Big Rivers Electric Corporation (hereinafter "Big Rivers") has for sometime nowbeen
In discussions with the Cityof Henderson, Kentucky(hereinafter "City") regarding the ongoing costs
associated with generating power from Station Two. On multiple occasions over the last year. Big Rivers
has advised the City that power often can be purchased on the wholesale market for lessthan the
variablecosts associated with producing power at StationTwo. Because the powergenerated from
Station Two during these time periodsis not economically competitive. Big Rivers has recommended
various alternatives to the City regarding modifications that should be made to the ongoing operations
of Station Two to help maintain the economic competitiveness of the power being produced from

Station Two and lower the costs of serving the load of both Big Rivers and the City. In particular, Big
Rivers recommended to the Citythat at least one of the Station Two units be idled until such time as it
becomes economically competitive to resume generation of electricity from both units on a fulltime

basis. Up to this point, however, the Cityhas not been interested in this approach, or any other

approach recommended by Big Rivers to address the economic competitiveness of these units. Rather,
the City has insisted that both StationTwo units be operated on a must run basisdespite the fact that
they are frequently not producingeconomically competitive electricity. Assuch, duringthese times. Big
Rivers has been forced to address the reliability issues associated with the generation of power from

Station Two when it is not needed to serve either party's existing load by sellingthe Excess Henderson
Energyinto the market at a loss.

Asa general matter. Big Rivers has historlcaliy exercised its rightsunder Section 3.8(a)of the PowerSales
Contract between the Cityand Big Rivers dated August 1,1970, as amended (hereinafter "Contract") by
purchasing energy associated with the City's reserved capacity from Station Two that has not been
scheduled or taken bythe City (such energybeing referred to hereinafteras "Excess Henderson Energy").
In addition. Big Rivers has compensated the City in accordance with the terms of Section 3.8(c) of the
Contract when it has exercised this right to purchase and utilize the ExcessHenderson Energy, including
providing,at its own cost, the full replacement of all fuels and reagents consumed fromStation Two fuel
and reagent reserves for the production of the Excess Henderson Energy and paying the portion of the
sludge disposal costs attributable to the Excess Henderson Energy (hereinafter collectively referredto as

YourToi.idi'.Uino Encrpy Conperniive



Mr. Gary Quick
May 25,2015

Page Two

"Variable Costs"). Given changes in the marketplace, particularly the low price of natural gas, there have
been anincreasing number ofhours when Big Rivers has purchased Excess Henderson Energy even when
the Variable Costs of producing it have exceeded the prevailing market price for energy, resulting in Big
Rivers assuming responsibility fortheExcess Henderson Energy at afinancial loss to itself.

While it has historicaliy been Big Rivers' practice to take and utilize the Excess Henderson Energy each
month,thereby allowing theCity toavoid theVariable Costs noted above, and Big Rivers has compensated
the City accordingly, there is nothing in Section 3.8(a) that imposes upon Big Rivers any obligation totake
and pay for the Excess Henderson Energy and associated Variable Costs. To the contrary. Section 3.8(a)
provides that in the event that the City does not take the full amount of energy associated with its
reserved capacity from Station Two, Big Rivers may, at itsdiscretion, take and utilize all such energy (or
any portion thereof designated by Big Rivers) notscheduled or taken by the City. The purpose of this
letter isto provide you with notice that beginning nolaterthanJune 1,2016,from time to time Big Rivers
may nottake and utilize the Excess Henderson Energy generated from Station Two as it has voluntarily
done inthe past, especially in light ofthefact that the Excess Henderson Energy being produced isoften
not economically competirive. Please understand that this does not mean that Big Rivers will never
exercise its rights under Section 3.8(a) to take and utilize all, ora portion of, such energy not scheduled
ortaken by the City aspermitted under theContract. Indeed, at times. Big Rivers fully intends totakeand
utilize the Excess Henderson Energy. But, in the spirit of cooperation and in consideration of the
longstanding relationship of the parties. Big Rivers deems itadvisable to provide you with advance notice
of its change in practice concerning the Excess Henderson Energy described above. Hopefully, this notice
will allow the City to plan accordingly forthischange as it deems necessary or advisable.

Going forward, Big Rivers will continue to provide the City with notice at the end ofeach calendar month
of the amount of Excess Henderson Energy, ifany, taken by Big Rivers duringthe previous month as set
forth inSection 3.8(c) ofthe Contract' In addition. Big Rivers will continue to pay the City forsuchExcess
•Henderson Energy, and wiii continue to be responsible for the associated Variable Costs, inthe manner
set forth intheContract forthat portion ofthe Excess Henderson Energy, ifany, taken byBig Rivers during
'the previous month. In theevent that there is Excess Henderson Energy generated thatBig Rivers has not
taken pursuant to Section 3.8(a), theCity will remain responsible for theVariable Costs attributable to the
Excess Henderson Energy in accordance with the terms of the various agreements between the parties.
Additionally, the City will no longer receive the $1.50 per MWh for that portion ofthe Excess Henderson
Energy not taken by Big Rivers during the previous calendarmonth.

As youknow from my letterdated March 28,2016, Big Rivers and theCity arecontinuing to make progress
toward reaching a mutually acceptable agreement whereby The Energy Authority (hereinafter "TEA") wiil
act as a Market Participant onbehalf ofthe City related to Excess Henderson Energy. To date, however,
the Qty has not responded to that letter. Therefore, until such time as Big Rivers and theCity are able to
reach an agreement onthe manner In which TEA will assist theCity with the sale ofthe Excess Henderson



Mr. GaryQuick
May 25, 2016

Page Three

Energy into the market. Big Rivers will continue to assist the City in delivery of the Excess Henderson
Energy which is generated yet not taken by Big Rivers and will allocate to the City the revenues, if any,
from the Excess Henderson Energy nottaken by Big Rivers less any associated costs ofdelivery incurred
by BigRivers.

In theevent this lettergenerates any questions orwarrants further discussion, please donothesitate to
contact me.

Sincerely yours,

Robert W. Berry

President and CEO

Big Rivers Electric Corporation



: Gary Quick

?rom:
ient;

To:

Subject:
Attachments:

GaryQuick
Thursday, March 31,2016 4:55 PM
'PatrickMcGany
TEAAuthorizafion
THAAlJTH0RIZAT10N.pdf

Hi Pat

Here you go; the authorization was dated in October 2010. Please note that Iapparently sent copies ofthe email
authorization to BREC and MISO. Let me know if you need any additional information. If you need arecent approval,
Justdrop me a note and iwill respond.

Thanks, Gary

Henderson Municipal Power &Light
100 Rfth Street

Henderson, KY 42420

Ws^iltmnsmission. insludinganyaBaamsni^ isainSdsim(andni3ybepnvltsged) smtendsds^dyfbr&e^^ttiB
•^.isaddrsssei Any unauthorizedrevises, vss. distribuSon. famanSng,

a in emir, noBfythe senderbyreply e^nail andde^all ccp/es offte anginalmes^ and do notsftro,..,^oo^Fm^n^SifeescantetooniSfetfvra^.Tte/5ofp;entof7oa(dd,e=fc^^aocrao/affecf;nioote
acxspts no Sabilfyibr any damage causedbyany viivs oroBterhaimfulprogram transmittedbyims e^naiL



Wayne Thotnpson

From:
Sent:
To:
Co:

Subject:

GatyQuidc
Frid^, Octo^
'Wniiam T.HI

: Bails

L20104^9 PM
fSamH.!

Hendeison Municipal Power &Ught-Station Two Generafion F^diiSes

GoodAfemoon:

Thank you for taking fiie •fime to wsitvwih us. Please accept fiiis emaii as ibnnal authorEabon forThe Bieigy Aufhoniy to
represent Henderson Municipal Power &Ught in discussions with flie Midwest ISO and Sie Big Rivers Becfnc
Corporation regarding MISO membership, market particqration, and registraSon of the Hetideison Stafion Two Generauon
FadiiSes.

Please note that Ihave sentcopies offirs auSiorizafion to reptesenfeflves ofthe Midwest ISO and fire Big Riveis Bedric
Cotporah'on.

Thank you, Gary



Gary Quick

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Yes Sary

Gaiy Quick
Wednesday, March 30,20151121 AM
'PatrickMcGan/
RE QuesSon

From: Patrick McGarry rmaflto:Dmco3rrv(5iteainc.orc1
Sent: Wednesday, MarcJi 30,2016 9:40 AM
To: GaryQia'ck
Subject: Quesdon

: Gary,

Was BREC the BA for HMPL prior to MISO?

Peit
PatrickMcGarry| Managing Director, Midwest
p::

Th'

Jacksonville FL-Portland, OR-Seattle, WA

\ f
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201 Third Street
P.O. Box 24
HenderBon, iCY 42419-0024

affitivers
ELECTRIC CORPOR.ATION www.blgitv'ers.com

March 28,-2016

Via Email and U.S. Mail

Patrick McGarcy
Managing Director, Midwest
The Energy Authority
301 W. Bay Street
Suite 2600

Jacksonville,. FL 32202

Gary Quick
Henderson Municipal Power & LigE-t
100 Fifth Street

P.O. Box 8

Haaderson, Kentucky 42419-0008

Re: SchedulingExcessHenderson Energythrough"TEA

Dear Pat and Gary:

In lettacs datedOctober 27,2015, andNovember 13,2015, Gary expressed HMPL's desire
to schedule Excess Henderson Energy ("EHE") through TEA ("Proposed TEAScheduling"). In
the spirit of cooperation and as a means, of engaging in the dialogue necessary to arriving at an
approach acceptable tothe parties, Big Rivers remains interested ingaining abetter understanding

•astohow theProposed TEA Scheduling would wo±inpractice and ishopeftil you are willing to
provide that informatioiL

Fimt, seemingly the best vray to gain a better undemtanding of the Proposed TEA
Scheduling would befbrHMPL orTEA to draft a proposed procedure the parties would follow,
which would detail the process ftom submission of the offer by TEA throu^ MISO settlement
and invoicing. Please include a sample proposal in written form in theformat that TEA eiqjects it
would use to presHit a third party firm, bona fide offer to Big Rivers ftir purchase ofEBE inthe
future. Wevrould ^preciate yourproviding that as soon aspossible.

Second, although Big Rivers has not yet concluded its analysis of the Proposed TEA
Scheduling and therefore has not necessarily identified all the potential issues that would be
involved in such an approach, it would be helpful to our analysis if you could confiim that the
foHowiiig trams vrould apply to theProposed TEA Scheduling:



1. HMPL wouldbearthe variable expenses/costs for EHE thatis soldto TEA orBig Rivers
at the offerprice fi-om a third party.

2. HMPLwould bear the riskofanychangein thevolumeof EHE dueto loadforecast aror
or variance in Station Two generation.

3. As to anyEHE notpurchased byTEA pursuant to a bona fide, firm offer, orbyBig Rivers
by matnbi-ng thgtoffer. Big Rivers willhave theri^t butnot the obligation topurchase that EHE
pursuant to Section 3.8(c) of thePower Sales Contract, i.e., $1.50 per MWh plus variable costs
associated with this energy.

4. • Relatedly, ifTEAdoesnotsutenit a bidfor EHE, BigRivers doesnotexercise itsright to
purchase F-HR at $1.50/MWh, and Station Two cannot be backed down low oiou^ toeliminate
EHE, HMPL would bear the financialresponsibilityforEEIE.

Weremain hopeful the parties can productively discuss the Proposed TEA Scheduling.
Nonetheless, in sendingthisTetter BigRivers does riot concede thattheProposed TEA Scheduling
is consistent with the arbitration award and reserves its rights on the issue.

We look forward to your reqjonse.

R.egards,

"ay

Robert W. Berry



ELECTRIC CORPORATION

201 Third Sireef
P.O.Box.24 •
Henderson, KY42'41?-0024
270-827-25<Sl'
www;faignVer5.a3m

Marcbl7,20II

Mr.GaryQui6k
Genei^ Manager
Henderson MunicipafPower&Light
P. O. Box 8

Hendersoi^ KY 42420

Dear Gary:

I am writing in regard to your letter of Febrnaiy 10, 2011 and March 9, 2011 follow-up telq)hone
conference among rqiresentatives of Big Rivers Electric Corporation C^ig Eiversr), Henderaon
Municipal Poweir &Li^t ("HMPL"), and The Energy Authority ('TEA'̂ . As I understand itythe
purpose of theFebruary 10 letter and March 19 tdeconference was to inform Big Rivers ofHMPL's
desire forTEA to.assist HMPL in selling theenergy ou^ut associated with HMPL's capaci^reservation
from Stetion II into theMidwest ISO maricet, and to request BigRivers' consent and cooperation in
•fa&nifafing thos.e-efforts. Your Fdsruary 10 letto" asls that Big Rivets "let[you] know [ife] reaction to
using fee proposed Finschedprocess,"

BigRivers cannot consent or otherwise agree tothearrangement you have proposed. As yon are well
aware. BigRivers and HMFL arecurrently inarbitration before a AAA panel concreming feisveiy issue—
ue.,whether HMPLhas feeright"under fee Powa* Sales Contract, as amended, to niarket andsell energy
associated with its -capacity reservation feat is in excess of fee hour-to-hour needs of fee City of
.Hmdeisoirarid'its 'mhabitants, without firstgiving BigRivers fee opportunity to purchase suchenergy at
thecontractually-specified price ofSl,50/MWb {wife Big Rivers providing fuel and other variable costs).
BigRrvm has consistently and vigorously denied tliat HMPL possesses anysudiri^t under the terms of
thePower Sales Contract. The primary reliefsought byBigRivers in fee pending arbitration is an award
declaring feat HMPL has no right to sell energy associated with its capacity rffiervation to third parties
without first making feat energy available toBigRivers at $1.50/MWh, as expressly pirovided in Section
3.S" offee parlies' Power Sales ContracL For Big-Rivers to agree tofee process you now propose would
be.tantaindunt to surraidering thevery issue wearecurrently litigating BigRivets caimot agree to that.

BigRivCTs has reviewed feePower Sales Contract, and isaware of no provision in feat agreement (or any
otheragreement between BigRivers and KfefflL) that would obligate BigRivers toassist or consent tothe
type ofarraflgranent you have proposed. Indeed any sucfe arranganent would be -in direct conhavoition
of feeexprras tams ofthePower Sales ContracL Ifyou disagree^ I would askthat you please idaatify) in
writing feecontractual provisions thatyou .contend impose suchan obligation onBigRivers.

Sincerelyyours,

C. iK^iain Blackburn
Senior \^ce Presiderit
Fiirancial &Energy Savices&GFO
Big Rivera Electrie Corpmation

•Mr. Mark-Bailey

Your Touchstnne Eneig^ Coaperaclve



BR)»N

M^gE 1,2016

KGies

^ Eanaall Keddtng
Kji^ De^lanJBr?tnam^n
127 Notfli-.Hflffl-Street
Post OfSqe Box 43
HenideffioniPCy42419-0.043

Tn Jgimzty- of ys2t, atdie iii^steace ofHeadcdsoo, BigEiveis aod HeodetsoQ executed an
agreement designatingdie ffleeting(s) between TEA. and'Big Eiyers confidentialand not to be used
in-Mga^n.

• OnFebmary 12,2015, Hendetsonfiled a! "PetBon for anAward ofDatnages" inHend^on
CircnitCoitt Inits pefilibn, Hjenderson accuses BigEivets of"the wrongfiil sei2ure.an(iiitiIi2adoa
ofHenderson's -Excess Eneagy and generadng c^>adly" andthatthis "continne(s) to canse

mottieteiy •loK'." Sxudianallegation isbelied bydieongoing discussions
between TEA.and.BigEwers, where the parties ain endearoring.tn dewelG^ amutually-acceptable
rfgralnri^ fbatwotild enable HKiderson to sell theExrass i&ieigy to third parties.

•Big.IEhr^.remains -conimittBd toatrising-^ anaccg
TEA.•Nonetheless, inli^t ofthe orig

contmtibns byHenderson, itwould beunnecessarily ce
ri:«ninnmratir.nB between TEA and Big Riyers in secret According^, BigRivers pkces Henderson
on notice pursuantto thi.g .thatBigRivers does notintendfor any fuiiffie comtuTrnicafions
betweenanypa^ .onthesubject ofdie sale ofExcess Eneigy to beconfidential.

:o contume

fiSfilP97.1 •



ICGj^tayl
H, Eaad^BedSng
Maidhl, 2016
l?age2

Vesy truly yonrs,

CSGdac

Cc llieresa.!

iCseimi

BiTanI



Robert W. Berry
PrKident-and CEO

BigRivers Eiectric Corporation
. P.O. Box 24

Henderson, KY 42419-0024

RE: Excess Henderson Energy

Dear Bob:

Jaauary 15,2016

This is to memorialize the terms and conditions upon which HMP&L will agree to a meetin
proposed in your letterto me ofDecember 11,2015. if BREC stillwants to have a meeting please ,•
and return a cOpy of this letter to ma

HIWP&L expressly denies that the questions posed in your November 5, 2015, letter invc
any genuineobstaclK to HWlP&L's salesof Excess Henderson Energy. The purposeofthis meetini
an dfort,. on HMP&L's part, to resolve and comprorhise a disputed clairfti it. is agreed, therefore, titiat
the occurrenceof the meeting, all discussions that take place during,the course of the meeting, any
follow up- conferences> and any minutes or other records prepared in connecSoh with the meeting
shall be keFS.strictly confidenfial, and shallnot be offered as .evidence, or admitted In evidence, inany
judicial or arbitral forum at any time. BREC and HMP&L further agree that there will be no tape or
other voice recording of the meeting's discussions.

The rheefing will take place at HMP^'s office on January 22, 2016, at 9.-30 a^m. local time.
BREC and HMP&l. will each send no more than two representatives to the meeting. These
representatives will be either members of BREC's and HMP&L's respective operational staffe, or •
employees, of ACES or TEA whp participate as subject matter consuHants to BREC or HIWP&L,
respectively. No attorneys will attend or participate in the meeting.

Sincerely ypure,

GaryQulcll

Qn behalf of Big Rivers Electric Corporation,the above terms and conditionsare accepted:

By: Robert W. Beity
its: President and CEO

fiiwez&i

100.FIFTH STREET PX3;BaX8 HENDERSON, KENTUCKY 424-19^0000 (270)826-2:^,5 FAX (270)'82&9B50



Gary Quick

From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Gary Quick
Wednesday, January13,2016 10:46AM
Patrick McGarry
General information

Hi Pat:

Iwanted you to see the email below.

Gary

From:^^^| Greg rmailtorc
Sent; Wednesday,January 13, 201610:22 AM
To:H|H_5cott
Cc:1111Theresa i
Subjeccn<E: Meeting

Dear Scott,

We wantthe meeting to remain limited to two representatives from BREC and two from HMP&L We also do notwant
to modify the confidentiality agreement asyou suggest. We should be able to confirm theJanuary 22 date forthe
"eeting bytomorrow or, at the latest, byFriday.

Greg

K. Gregory

Fromfli^HilScott rrnailto:ScotLj
Senfc Tuesday, January 12,2016 4S
To:|HH
Cc^H^IThen
Subject: Meeting

Greg,

Bob Berry and Marie Eacret at BREC do not undeg^d^i^arv vwshes to limit attendance to
two representatives total trom among Big Rivers,Forthemeeting to have the
best chance ofsuccess, there should be at least oneoperational representative from each of



J

those organizations. Otherwise, since they ail need to be consulted, the danger of missing key
input at the meeting - along with the danger of miscommunication after the meeting- is high
and would needlessiy delay progress. Big Rivers would welcome others from Gar/s
organization to attend, but we request that tiiere not bean artificial limitatioiiiQtii^umber of
attendees. Nonetiieless, If Gary refuses topermit more than two represefitetiveslfStTi our
side. Bob and Mark will participate. They have a strong preference foi^Januar '̂ 22.

We also request one slight change to the confidentiality agreement Intne mferest of all
parties, ifthe meeting is unsuccessful and litigation cannot be avoided, toeparties should fc)e
able to inform the court that in response to the exchange of letters late^st year ameeting did
in fact occur, but did not result in a resolution of the dispute. Thatjyouid place those
(admissible) letters in their proper context Of course, we fully a^ee that nothing from the
meeting can be disclosed to ofters, whether or not in a iitigatic^ context. Please let us know if
you agree with this change.

I look fonvard to hearing back from you as soon as possible.

Scott

C. SCO

Parinar

This electronic message is from a lawfirm, it maycontainconfidential or privileged informafioa Ifyoureceived
this transmission in error, please replyto the sender to advise of the errorand delete this transmission and any
attachments.

bcilp2016

Theio&imation contained jnthis transmission isintended o^ for the person orentity to-vdnch itisaddressed
and maycontain confidential and/or privileged material. Ifyou arenot the intended recipient of tEiis
information,
do not review,retransmit, disclose, disseminate, use,ortake any actionin reliance rgjontins infbnnatioiL If yon
recdved this transmission in error, pleasecontact the sender immediately, destroy all printedcopies, and delete
the materialfrom all computers.



Gary Quick

From: Gary-Quiofc
Sent: Tuesday, January 12,2016 822 PM
To: pmcgany@feajnc.otg
Sufajecf: Fwd: Meeting

HiPat

Lei me knowyour reaction to tie email

Call \rfieneveryouime time.

Thankyon, Gary

Sort ftom my iPLone

Begin forwarded message:

From: |^|[| Greg" -
Date: January 12,2016 at 5:1025 Pi
To: Gary Quick <ggmck@hTT)-p1
Sabject: FW: Meeting

Gary, let*s talk tomorrow.

Greg

From:HBH Scoft
Sent: Tuesday, January 12,2016 4:20:34 PM

'To;||BHGreg •
Cc 1^^^ Theresa -
Subject: Meeting

Greg,

Bob Berry and Mark Eacret at BREC do not understand why Gar^fehe^^imft
attendance to two representatives total from among Big Rivers,
the meeting to have the best chance ofsuccess, there should be at least one
operationai representative from each ofthose organizafions. Otherwise, since theyall
need to be consulted, the danger of missing key input at the meeting - along with foe
danger of miscommunication after the meeting - is high and would needlessly delay
progress. Big Rivers would welcome othersfrom Gary's organization to attend, butwe
requestthat there notbe an arffiiclal limtetion to foe number'of attendees.
Nonetheless, ifGaryrefuses to permit morefoan tworepresentativesfrom our side. Bob
and Mark vwll participate. Theyhavea strong preference forJanuary22.



K:i;

We also request one slight change tothe confidentiality agreemerit. In the intent of all
parties, if the meeting is unsuccessful and litigation cannot be avoided, the parties
should'be able to inform the court that in response to the exchange of letters late last
year a meeting did in feet occur, but did not result in a resolution of the dispute. That
would place those (admissible) letters in their proper context Of course, we fully agree
that nothing from the meeting can be disclosed to others, whether or not In a litigation
context Please let us know ifyou agree with this change.

I lookfonward to hearing backfrom you as soon as possible.

Scott

This electronic message isfrom a law fiim. It may contain confidential or privileged information. If you
received this transmission in error, please reply tothe sender to advise ofthe error and delete this
transmission and any attachments.
bcllp2016

TheiTi-fhrmafinn contained intins transainssion isintended only for the person orentity to•winch
it is addressed

and may contain confidential and/or privileged materiaL Ifyou are not 'the intended rec^ient of
this information,
do not retdew, retransmit^ disclose, disseminate, use, ortake any action inreliance upon this
information. Ifyon
received tids transmission inerror,"please contact 'the sender immediately, destroy all pnnted
copies, and delete
the material fixim all conqjuters.



Gary Quick

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Gary Quidc
Thursday, January 07,2016 4:11 PWI
'Patrick McGs
Wayne 1
RE-Tripl

Hi Pat;

We would select Thursday morning January 14 at9:30 central time (10:30 eastern) for the start ofthe call. We will stay
on the call for whatever time you and Matt need.. Waynfll^Hour Power Production Director, will join me on the
call. Let meknowwhat phonenumber youwant meto call foryou.

Thariks, Gary

From: Patrick McGarry rmailto:DmcoarTV<6)teainc.oroj
Sent: Thursday,January 07,2016 3:10 PM
To: Gary Quick
Subject: RE: Trip to Kentucky

Meeting Times(EST) to Discuss History &. Negotiation Parameters

^tiursday, 1/14/16 Between 10:30-1:00& From2:30-4:00
Friday, 1/15/16 Between 12^K)-2:00
Monday, 1/18/16 Between 10-30-1-30
Tuesday, 1/19/16 Between 1030-12.-00

From: GaryQuick fmailtoraouidaahmol.netl
Sent: Thursday, January 07,2016 3:42 PM
To: Patrick McGarry
Subject: RE: Trip to Kentudcy

Hi Pat

iwill run thedatesby Big Rivers and getback toyou. ithought you would need atravel day coming in toHenderson, a
day for the meeting (even if tine meeting only takes acouple ofhours), and atravel day going back toJacksonville.
Anyway, we can talk about this. Also, we can schedule aone hour call anythingthat works for you and Matt prior to the
meeting.

Ican call you now, btJt letme know ifyou want meto call your ceil phone oroffice number.

Gary

From: Patrick McGarry rmailto:DmcaarTv(ateainc.on3l
Sent: Thursday, January 07,2016 2:14 PM
To: Gary Quick



Cg Haynes, Greg
Subject;RE: Trip to Kentudcy

jary,

Happy New Year!

Would eitherofthe following dates work?

. 1/21-1/22

. 1/25-1/26

Also- Matt and 1would like to schedule aone hour conference call with you prior to our1^p so 1can get ^3" "?^
speed on the history of the Big Rivers/ Henderson dispute as well as the current stae of the plant from an operational
perspective.

Would you have five rninutes tospeak today?

Thanks

Pat

From: Gary Quick [mailtDiaauickiahmpl.netl
Sent;Thursday, January 07,2016 2:33 PM
To; Patrick McGarry
''G^JH^Greg
Sufc^^^mp toKentucky

Hi Pat

Worfdyoud,.d:»thM,ttiohn»n=Mlamefcnowwh«.vot.a"<IMa=;»f»»'°""^"^^^ .
Big RiJr. mnceming te =f E»=ss H«.de®.n Energy?! It would help *yorr could grrru me =coupte of
schedule options.

.Afteryou respond, iwill visit with Big Rivers and get backto you. ihope we can find atime and date thatworks for
everyone; inadvance, thanks for helping us.

Gary



Gary Quick

From; Gary Quick
Sent Thursday, January 07,2016 3:00 PM
To: 'fecret, MarkJ'
Subject RE EjaressEneiigy Meeting

Hi Mark:

TheTEA representative sent me a note a few minutesagoandsaidthat they couldbeavailable for a meeting on
Thursday, January21or,Friday, January 22. Theother optionisMonday January 25orTuesday January26,

Letme know your reaction. Thanks, Gary

From: Eacreli MarkJ fmailto:Mark.Eacret(a)biarivers.ctm1
Sent: Thursday, January 07,201612:49 PM
To; Gary Quick
Subject: Excess Energy Meeting

Gary,

I hope that your new year is off to a good start

Wespoke in mid-December about scheduling a meetingwithTEA on Excess Energy. Have youbeen ableto identrfy any
dates that workfor them yet? I ran be availablejustaboutanytimeoverthenextfewweeksexceptlbr 1/12and1/14 •
and, if necessary, Icouldmove somethings aroundand 1/12 would be possible.

Regards,

Mark Eacret

VP Energy ServicEs
Big Rivers Electric Corp •

TTie Infoiriafioncontainedinthistransmissionis intendedonlyforthe person or enSy tovrtddr tt is direct addressed or copied.It rantain materialof
confidentxal and/orprivato nature. Any review, retransirasson, dhsemlnatian oroth^ use of, ortaldng ofai^ acSon inreBance upon, thisinformation bypersons or
entitiescsther fiianthe intended redpientis notallowed, ifyoureceivetiiismessage and theinformation rmntamed tiierein byennor, please contactfoe senderand

.delete the material tiom youdanystorage medium.



Gary Quick

•rom; Patrick McGany |pmcgany@teainc.org]
. Sent Thursday, January 07.20162:44PM
i To: Gary Quick
i Subject: RETripto Ifentucky
i
I

I Now would be great

From: Gary Quick rmailto:Qauick(Q)hmDi.net1
Sent: Thursday,January07,2015 3:42 PM
To: Patrick McGany
Subject: RE: Trip to Kentucky

Hi Pat:

1will run the dates by Big Rivers and get back to you. Ithought you wciuld need atravel day coming iri to Henderson, a
day for the meeting (even if the meeting only takes acouple of hours), and atravel day going back to Jacksonville.
Anyway, we can talk about this. Also, we can schedule aone hour call anything that works for you and Matt priorto the
meeting.

Ican call you now, but let me know if you want me to call your cell phone or office number,

ary

From: Patrick McGany fmai1to:Dmcaarrv(a)teainc.ora1
Sent: Thursday,January07, 20162:14 PM

. To; GaryQuick
Ca Haynes, Greg

: Subject: RE: Trip to Kentucky

Gary,

HappyNewYear!

Would either of the following dates work?

• 1/21-1/22
• 1/25-1/25

Also- Matt and Iwould like toschedule aone hour conference call with you prior toourtrip so 1can getMatt up to •
speed on the history of the Big Rivers/ Henderson dispute as well as the current stae of the plant from an operational
perspective.

ouldyou havefive minutes to speaktoday?

Thanks



Pat

Prom: Gary Quick rmailtorooulckOhrnDl.netl
Jerit: Thursday,January 07,2016 2:33 PM
To: Patrick McGarry
Cc: Haynes, Greg
Subject; Trip to Kentucky

Hi Pat

Would you diedc with Matt^^^fcnd let me know when you and Matt could come to Henderson for ameeting with
Big Rivers concerning the sc^^^^of Excess Henderson Energy?? It would help ifyou could give me acouple of
schedule options.

After you respond, Iwill visit with Big Rivers and get back to you. ihope we can find atime and date that works for
everyone; inadvance,thanks for helping us.

Gary



Gary Quick

rrom:

Sent:

To:

Subject:
Attachments:

GaryQuick
Thursday, Janu^ 07,2016 2:04 PM
'Mark.EacrBt@bigrivers.com'
Meeting
BIGRIVERS MEEnNG.pdf

Hi Marie

Iamchecking withourrepresentative atTEA toseewhen hecould make thetripto Henderson. Our representative is
Patrick McGarry and he would bring Mr. MattJ^m||[also with TEA) with him to attend the meeting. Iwill contact you
as soon as I hear back from Mr. McGarry.

As 1discussed with you during our previous phone call, Henderson will have only two representatives attending the
meeting. Attached is a proposed draft ofa Letter ofUnderstanding forthemeeting; it is addressed to Bob Berry since
he isthe individual who signed theDecember 11letter. Please share thedraft letterwith Bob and seeifitisacceptable.

Please don't hesitate to call ifyouhave questions. Thankyou, Gary

Henderson Municipal Power d Light
100 Fifth Street

Henderson, ICY 42420
270.826.2726

&^ii3S irsnsmtsslonj inclusSn^ Bny attBctinisnts, isconffdanSal (andwaybepindle^Bd} and Isintended soielyfbrthe use cfihe individuai(s) orwtUly tovdiow
itisaddressed. Any unauihanzed /bv/dw, usSf distiibuSonj fynn/aidinSf cop]^g ordisdosuie to orbyany otherperson ispwhibited, ityou have leceivedthis e-
wail inenuTf pteasenatfyttje sendert^ replye-wail anddestroy aB copiesofdie onginai message and do notstore, orcopyiitis email oranyattachments on any
madiuni. Finally, computervuuses can betransmitted via e-maiL The redpieidsbouidchesdithis emaSand anyattaciimeriisiix'ihe pres&ice ofviruses, HMP&L
accepts noSabiiSy ibranydaumge caused try anyvims orotherhanniuiprogram transmutebythise-maK.



\ .

January , 2015

Robert W. Berry
President and CEO

Big Rivers Eiectric Corporation
P.O. Box 24

• Henderson, KY 42419-0024

RE: Excess Henderson Energy

Dear Bob;
t

This is to memorialize the terms and conditions upon which HMP&L will agree toa meeting as
proposed in your letter to me of December 11,2015. if BREC still wants to have ameeting please sign
and return a copy ofthis letter to me.

HMP&L expressly denies that the questions posed in your November 5, 2015, letter involve
any genuine obstacles to HWlPSiL's sales of Excess Henderson Energy. The purpose of this meeting is
an effort, on HMPSlL's part, to resolve and compromise adisputed claim. It is agreed, therefore, that
the occurrence ofthe rheeting, an discussions that take place during the course ofthe meeting, any
follow up conferences, and any minutes or other records prepared in connection with the meeting
shall be kept strictly confidential, shall be disclosed only to legal counsel for BREC and HMPSiL, and
shall not be offered asevidence, oradmitted in ewdence, in any judicial or arbitral forum at anytime.
BREC and HMPSJ. further agree that there will be no tape or other voice recording of the meeting's
discussions.

The meeting will take place at on January , 2016, at
a.m./p.m. BREC and HMP&L will each send no more than two representatives to the

meeting. These representatives will be either members of BRECs and HMP&L s respective
operational staffs, or employees of ACES or TEA who partirfpate as subject matter consultants to
BREC orHMP&L, respectiveiy. No attorneys will attend orpartidpate in the meeting.

Sincerely yours.

Gary Quick

On behalf of Big Rivers Electric Coiporation, the above terms and conditions are accepted:

By: Robert W. Berry
Its: President and CEO

10D FIFTH STREEf P.O. BOX B HSMDERSON, KHOTCKY 42419-0008 (270)826-2725 FAX (270) 825-9550



Gary Quick

Tom:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject-

Gary Quick
Thursday, Janua^ 07,2016 1:33 PM
"PatrickWlcGany"
'Haynes, Greg'
Tripto {ferrtucky

HI Pat

Would you check with Matt Johnson and let me know when you and Matt could come toHenderson for ameeting with
Big Rivers concemingthe scheduling ofExcess Henderson Energy?? Itwould help ifyou could give me acouple of
schedule options.

After you respond, iwill visit with Big Rivers and get back toyou. 1hope we can find atime and date thatworks for
everyone; in advance, thanks for helpingus.

Gary



I Gary Quick

rom:

osnt:
To:
Subject:

^cret, Mark J [Mark.Eacret@bigrivers.com]
Thursday, January07,2016 12:49 PM
Gary Quick
Excess EnergyMeeting

; Gary,

; 1hope that yournevir year isoffto agoodstart

j We spoke In mid-December about scheduling ameeting with TEA on Excess Energy. Have you been able to identify any
I• dates that work for them yet? Ican be available just about any time over thenext few weeks except for 1/12 and 1/14
I and, ifnecessary, Icould move some things around and 1/12 would be possible.

i Regards,

Mark Eacret

VP Energy Services
BigRivers Electric Corp

The MbimafiDn conHned in this transmtesion Is intended only fbrttie psison or entily to which it b d&Edly address^ or copied. It mjrcorteiira^riai of
•^denlial and/or private nature. Any review, relCTisniission, dEsemination a oiher use of. ortaldng of any acDon in raliancB upon, ttSs inibiniation by p^onsor

fiies ottierflian the intended ret^sent isnotalidwed. Ifyou receive this message and the inibnnaaon contained therehi by eiror, please contact Itie sender and
usieie the material fiam youdaiq'storage meiSuin.



~rom: Gary Quick
Sent: Tuesday, December 15,20151126 AM
To: 'Patrick McGarry"
Subject: RE BigRivers

10/4 will do .

From; Patrick McGairy rmailta:DmcaarTV(ateainc.orq1
Sent: Tuesday, December 15,201510:05 AM
To: Gary Quidc
Subject: Re: Big Rivers

Yes

Please cail me a;|

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 15,2015, at 11:03 AM, Gary Quick <pauicklS)hmpi.net> wrote:

HI Pat:

Could you take my call at 2:00PM CT (3:00PM Jacksonville Time} this aftemoon?? if so, is the correct

If this does notwork for you justselect atime tomorrow and Ivrill call you.

Thank you, Gary

From: Patrick-McGany rmailtD:pmcoanv@teainc.orq1
Sent: Tuesday, December 15,20159:29AM
To: Gary Quidc
Subject: R& Big Rivers

Gary

i am available at your leisure.

Pat

From:Gary Quick rmailto:aaulck(5)hmDl.neti
Sent: Monday, December 14,20152:34PM
To: Patrick McGarry
Subjed:: BigRivers



Hi Pat

Do you have some time available to take acall from me this week?? Iwill be the only one the call for
Henderson and thecall should only take afew minutes. Iwant torespond to Big Rivers, but Ithink it
would be wise for me tovisit with you before icontact them, if this week is bad for you, perhaps you
will have some time available next week.

Thanks, Gary



Gary Quick

"rom:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Gary Quick
Monday, December 14,2015 7:55AM
Patrick McGairy .

••|H3reg'; Wayne Tammy
BigRivers Letter
doc01079S20151211162812.pdf

Good Morning Pat:

Attached is the response letter I received from Big Rivers. Don't hesitate to share it with
your TEA Team and I will contact you after I visit with Greg Haynes. Hope you had a good
weekend.

Thank you, Gary

-Original Message
From: Gary Quick
Sent^Fridav, December 11, 2015 4:40 PM
To: Greg'
iubject: Big Rivers Letter

Hi Greg:

I gust received the attached letter from Big Rivers. Take a look at it and we will discuss
next week. I hope you have a good weekend.

Thanks, Gary



December 11,2015

Mr.Gary Qnicic

20J Third Streef

P.O. Bqx24

Henderson. KY42419-0024

270-827-2561

ELECTRIC coRF-D.B.ATioN vv'ww±igrivers.com ,

1-00KfEh Street

P.O. Box 8 •
Henderson, Keiitucky 42419-0008

Re: Excess HendeisoliEnergy-Reqaest forMeetirig

DearGaiy:

I am in. receiptof yaarNovember 13,2015 letter, .wHtih. I receded vianaaR on NovenAer 18,
2015.

Yon adced gie to idenfiiy thepointofcont^atBigRivers for schedulingpower. Hat
Maiic^cret, VicePresident ofEnergy Services atBigRivers. Hs directdi^ number is

EfEMP&T. has a yimij bonafide •fliird'parfy o3ct fopresentto Big Rivers, we encourage
youtoprovide"the required nodceto Mr.Eacret Hewillbeprepared to takeyourcall.

Inresponse to yourOctober 27letter wevirent to the MESO portal \n4ia:e you saida^SO contract
was awaiting our approval, and were unable to find anysucdi contract. In addition, the MISO

• FjnScbed mechanismisconrplipated, it operates under iaultipl.e constrncts, and pertain constructs
inay hotnec^satfly comply wrih &e arbitration awarcL It is very important that Big Rivers
tmdsistenii the det^s of yourplans in advance, and identify andresolve m. advance any issoes
with those plans. The questions posed in my November 5, 2015, lettar are importent, real
questions, v^ch are not answered bythe Power Sales Contract, as ammded (the "Contract"), the
arbihation award of the related judicial opinions. As you know, the Contract and 1998
Amendmenfe wereexeGutedbefore"tiecentralized MISO energy marketwasevencreated. Indeed,
Charnnati PartbHton'sseptate concurring opinion spedfically stated thatthe arbitration award

I amconcaiied youreadmyNovember 5mquest for ameeting asmereposturing. It wasnot Big
Rives and HMPL are by necessity parties to a longrtsnn relatiotiship dueto the Contract The
onlywayourrelationabip canfimction well is if"die parties areable tohaveperiodic discussions.
Big Rivers genuinely desires to work with HMP&L on this issue. "We acknowledge that the
ai'Mtratlon. award provides for HMP.i&L's ownership rights with regard to Excess Henderson
Eieigy, subject to" BigRisers.' right of first refiisaL It is simply our viewthatit is impsratiye for
theparties tomeettodiscuss -in good fyifh the operatiohal details governing howany third party

YourToucli.«a!ieEnergy' Cbcperative
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gaTp.g of Excess Hraiderscm Biergy are to be handled. It is our sincere hope that throu^these
discussions flie parties could resolve any open questions and avoid further costly litigalion.

We con£iri.ue toreserve ourrights onthis dispute^ but weare earnestabout winfing ameeting, and
hope you will reconsider. Ifyou are wHIing to sit down with us, ple&se provide iB dates thatmay
work-fer you.

Siimerely,

Robst W. Eeiiy
Presidentand CEO

Big!i^vers.ElectiioCoiporafion
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November 13,2015

Robert W. Berry
President and CEO

Big RiversElectricCorporation
201 Third Street

Henderson, KV 42420

Re: focess Henderson Energy

Dear Bob:

This respondsto your letter dated November 5,2015.

My letter toyou ofOctober 27,2015, setsoutin detail HMPL's plan to market Excess
Henderson Energy in accordance with theterms ofthe Power Sales Contract as amended, and
requests that you identify thepoint of contact at BREC vwth whom HMPL may work toschedule
its energy. Your November 5 response does nothing more than raise thesame obstacles that
were rejected by theArbitration Panel and three levels of Kentuci^ trial and appellate courts. I
disagree thatwe need to negotiate further protocols oragreements. That is the same
argument rejected bythe Panel and theCourts. BREC is thoroughly familiar with theterms of
the Power Sales Contract andthe now final Judgment interpreting it. Moreover BREC isa MISO
Market Participant and well aware thatthe questions posed in your letter areail answered by
the terms ofthe PowerSales Contract and bythe mannerinwhich energy sals are conducted
through MISO, Including long term capacity sals to entities outside the MISO footprint

Please let me know by December 14,2015, ifBREC is going to comply with itscontractual
obligations and cooperate with implementation ofHMPL's plan asset outin my October 27
letter, anddsignate the point ofcontact at BREC with whom HMPL may work to schedule its
energy. Ifyou will not provide this confirmation and information by thatdate than we will
initiate legal action to enforce Henderson's rights asdefined bythe Arbitration and Court
dedslons. • .

I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Gary Quick^
614Z33S2.1

100 f=IFTH STREET PX).BOX8 HENDB1S0N, KENTUCtCT4241M0D8 (270)826-2726 FAX (270) 826-9550



ELceTRIC CORPORATION

201 Third Street

P.O. Box 24

Henderson, KY 42419-0024
270-827-2561

VAvw.bigrivets.com

November 5,2015

Mr. Gary Quick
General Manner
HendersonMunicipal Power& Li^t
100 Fifth. Street

P. O. Box 8

Henderson, KY 42419

Re: Scheduling ofExcessHendersonSiergy

Dear Gary;

This willacknowledge recrapt ofyour letter dated October 27,2015, which I received on
November 2.

The proposal you outlined in your October 27,2015 letter is identical to the proposal you made
inJuly 2012. BigRivers' response to that proposal inJuly 2012—in addition toquestioning
whether the type ofpurely financial transactions embodied inMISO FihScheds are compatible
wifh thePower Sales Contract, as interpreted in theArbitration Award—ideiititied anumber of
logistical and operational details that yourproposal failed to address, and whidi would need to
be ]|esolved before it conld be putinto practice. As HMPL never provided are^onse to our
inquiries, the issues raised inthat response remain unanswered.

We continueto have questions aboutvhether tbe proposed FinSchedprocess is compatible with
thePower Sales Contract, asamended, and theArbitration Award. Nonetheless, wewant tobe
rfigpnngTVfi to yotiT proposal for scheduling Excess Henderson Energy with the hope tha'̂ tiiroi^h
open discussion among'us, the parties could potentially move toward an agreed-i^on approach to

Henderson Energy whidb complies folly with theArbitration Award.

Inorder to do fhat^ howevear, anumber ofissn^ must be discussed and addressed, as indicated in
Big Rivera' July 2012 letter. For example (and this list isby no means exhaustive) agreement
would need to.be reached about the following:

1. What priority would begiven toHMPL's sales ofExcess Henderson Biargy,
particulaiiy in,relationship to Big Rivers' ri^ts to receive energy from the Station n
capadty tiiatit haspaid for?

2. What arethecharacteristics ofa "firm" and "bonafide" offer under theaward that Big
RivKS would be obligated tomatch ifitdesires topurchase tbe Excess Henderson
Energy? How cmBigRiv^ verify tbe terms ofany third party offer?

3. Which party isresponsible fi)r providing HMPL's day-ahead load forecast each day
usedto determine the aihount ofExcess Henderson l^ergytobeoffered to third
parties, and who bears the risk ofraxors intheforecast?

yourTbuchscaneEnsigy'Cocjperative



Mr. Gary Quidc
November 5,2015
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4. What happens ifthe Excess Henderson Energy committed to third parties becomes
unavailable inreal lime due to outage, derate, HMPL's underestimation ofite native
load needs, orMISO's decision not todispatch the units atsufScient levels to cover a
third party sale?

5. What are Big Rivers' remedies ifit^ees topurchase the Excess Energy and that
energyis not available?

6. What isBig Rivers' backup obligation for any proposed third-paily transactions?

7. Howwouldsettlement behandled between BigRivers andHMPL&rthirdparty
sales?

8. How areMISO admmistrative and other expenses to behandled? What about
transmissionandcongestion^related charges?

To move us closa: to apossible resolution, we suggest representatives from HMPL and Big
Rivers find a convenient day and time to meet to discuss your proposal and, ifpossible,
TTiffmnrialTTO inwriting any consensus we may reach on how those issues are to be bandied Itis•3tbat this meeting will permit the parties to execute an agreed-'̂ ^^^otocoL Given

interest in this mattar, Ihave advised Ihem ofyour proposal an^^H|̂ presentatives
ke to join our discussions. Could you please provide some dat^tol^uldwork for

this meeting.

I lookforward to hearing finm you soon.

Sincerely yours,

Robert W. Bacry
President and CEO

Big RiversElectric Corporation



October 27,2015

Mr. Bob Berry
President

Big Rivers Electric Corporation
"201 Third Street

Henderson, KY 42420

Dear Bob;

Henderson ("HMPL") isproposing tiie following process to begin scheduling our Excess Energy
fix)in our Henderson Station Two Fadlify (CP node BRECHMP2). Initially, ,HMPL will pursue
day-ahead sales of its Excess Energy using MISO Financial Schedules (TihSched"). Over a
period oftime. HMPL may change its process for selling its Excess Energy, but currently HMPL
will use the process described hereiiL To achieve this, ElMPL proposes the attached M3S0
Contract defining tsms with which Henderson and Big Rivers Electric Corporation (BREC)
could use to create MISO FinScheds &r energy. Our eiqiectafion is that this process would
begin shortly after October 27, 20^^^^^puld be adaily exercise, paformed on business days
before the next day, weekend, anc||H |̂̂ ^liday schedules CDay-ahead Schedules"). In order
to begin this MISO FinSched process, die first step would be for BREC, as Market Participant
forHenderson Station Two, to ^prove the attached underlying MISO Contract The proposed
MISO Contract for FinScheds would not change BREC's current scheduling process fear
Henderson's native load andresources under the carve out status. TheFinSched would involve
the scheduling of Excess Energy between Henderson's native load and its Annual Reserved
Capacity.

/

EMPL proposes that the following processes be executedbyour respective scheduling agents.
• The amonnf of HMFL's available hourly Excess Energy will be an amount ip to its

Annual Reserved Capacity miTnis its hourly native forecasted loads. From the resulting
amount of energy, EMPL will •develop an hourly schedule of Excess Energy that it
desiresto offerfor tiiirdpartysales.

• Firm third party bids to purchase HMPL's desired sale schedule, with pridng, will be
provided to BREC no later than 8:00 aun. EPT on the business day before the transaction.

• BREC will provide HMPL notice ofits intent to accept or reject the purchase no later
than 10:30 ami. HPT on the business day before the transaction. BREC's Mure to
respond by 10:30 a.m. EPT will be an assumed rejection ofthe purchase. An accepted
transaction byBREC must match the firm third party purchaser's houdy megawatt hours
scheduled and prices.

• Please note that all times may be subject to change pending^^^^fepproval ofMISO s
response tc^l^^^rder No. 809.



r.

As opportanities for phj^sical bflateral transactions occur, HMPL's schedoling agentwill manage
the acquisition of the necessary transmission services, tagging, and will be responsible for
vmmpimng real-time changes. Please letme know who weshould contact atBig Rivers to begin
the process ofsdrednling Hendason's Excess Energy.

Sincerely,

I., ^

GaryQuida

Enclosure



Contract Name BRPS-HMPL DA (3) BREC.HMP2

Bu>'er Nama HfvIPL

Seller Name BRPS

Effectr/e Start (EST) 7/1/2012

Effectivfe End (EST) 1/1/2016

Source Location BREC.HMP2

Sink Location BREC.HMP2

Jelh-'ery Point BREC.HMP2

Contract Type PureFinandal

Scheduis Approval Countefx-artvAoproval

Settlement Market DavAhead

Congestion Losses BuyerPays •

Buyer Comments (null)'

Seller Comments fnull)

Contract Approval (EST) Not Approved

RSG Deviation Contract false



Gary Quick

-rom:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Gary Quick
Sunday, October 25,2D15 9:26 AM
prncg3iB£Q{2aiQ^r9
Waynej^^^^lTammyHIH
Fwd;Yesterday
TEA LErrER_V3J-_23_2015_PJM.docx; ATT00001.htm

Hi Pat

1havea question concerningthe WliSO Contract document that will beattachedto the letterwe are sending to BREC

The documentshows "Effective Start (Est) 7/1/2012"and "Effective End (Est)-2/1/2016." I'm merelywondering ifthe
two dates arecorrect I'm notsayingthe datesare wrong; Ijustwantto make surethe dates are correctbefore wesend
the letter.

Again, we appreciate all of the helpyou have provided to Henderson.

Thanks, Gary

Sent from my iPhone

"egin forwarded-message:

From: Patrick IVlcGanv<Dmcgarrv(S)tealnc.org>

Date: October 23,2015 at 1:19:18 PM COT
To: Gary Quick <gnuickiS>hmDl.net>
Cc: Wayne j
Subject: RE:Yesterday

rammyl

Gary,

As peryourrequest, wehave reviewed the letter andmadetheedits thatwediscussed.

Pleasefeel free to ask ifyouhave anyquestions.Havea great weekend.

Pat

From: Gary Quick rmailto:oouick(SihmDl.net1
Sent: Thuisday, October 22,2015 10:49 AM
To: Patrick Mgarr^^
Cc Wayne H|HiTammy
Subrject: Re: Yesterday

Hi Pat

No problem and no big deaL We sincerely appreciate your help and we're glad you arefeeling better.

Let us know ifyou neecisomething.



Thanks, Gary

Sent from my iPhone

On Get 22,2015, at 8:49AM, Patrick McGarry <Dmcgarrv(5)teainc.org> wrote:

Gary,

Iam sorry that 1couldn't make thecall yesterday. The day started with a small
toothacheinthe morning andended with rootcanal surgery inthe afternoon that
couldn't wait any longer. Iam feeling betterand wewill finish up the touches onthe
letter today.

Let's Go Mets!!!

pat
Patrick McGarrylManaging Director, Midwest
p:904-360-1389| f: 904-6S5-0387[ m: 904-993-951116: Dmcearrv(5)teainc.ore

The Energy Authority® j The Strategic Partnerfor Public Power
Jacksonville, FL - Portland,OR - Seattie,WA 1 www.teainc.org



; Gary Quick

rom:

Sent;

• To:

i CK
Subject:

Gary Quick
Tuesday, October20,2015 5:12 PM
Patrick McGany
Wayne^^^mTammy
Re: Te^^ro^^raation

; -Yes

Gary

, Sent from my iPhone

On Oct20,2015,at 4:19 PM, Patrick McGahy <DmcEarrv(ateainc.org> wrote:

3PIVI mytime. 2 PM your time.

Make sense?

Sentfrom myIPhone

On Oct20,2015, at 4:19 PM, Gary Quick <gguick@hm2LQet> wrote:

Hi Pat:

Please confirm the "central time" you are planningto call ustomorrow.
We are not sure if it will be 2 or 3 PM our time.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: TammyI
Date: October 20,2015 at 1:02:52 PM COT

To:GaryQuick <gauick(ahmpl.net>
Subject: RE: Tea Documentation

Mr. Quick,

FYI Pat has the time as 3 PM Eastern time, not our time.

Tami
Heiderscn Municipal Power &Light
100 Fifth Street

Henderson, ICY 42420



Thise-mail transmission, includingany aSatdtments, is conSdenSai(and may ba pnyilagadj and is
intended solefyfor the useofthe individual(s) orenkyto whom It isaddressed. Any unauBtorized
review, use, distribution, fbrwaniing, copyingor disclosureto or by any otherperson is prohibited,
ifyou have receivedthis e-maliin enor, please noWy the senderby replye-mailand destroyall
copies of the original message and do not store, or copy this emailor any attachments on any
medium. Ftnally, computervlnrses can be transmittedwa e-malL The recipientshould dteskthis
e-mailand anyattachments forthepresence of wruses.HMP&L accepts no Exility forany
damage causedby any virus cm other harmfulprogram transmitted by this e-maE.

From: Gary Quick
Sent: Tue^ay, October 20,2015 12:55 PM
To: Patrick McGarry
Cc: Wayne Tammy Matthew i
Subject: Re: Tea Documentatic^^ '̂

Hi Pat:

Yes, we plan to take your call tomorrow.

Gary

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 20,2015, at 12:28 PM, Patrick McGarry<pmcganvt5)teainc.ore>
wrote:

Gary

Just confirming that we willcall you tomorrow 3PM EPT.

Thanks

Pat

From; Patrick McGarry
Sent: Wednesday, October 14,2015 9:30 AM
To; Gary Quid^^^^^^^^^neJH^^^^ammy Matthew A.
Subject: Re: Tea Documentation

Gary

We will call you on the number that you provided
below.

Lookingforward towards our conversation.

Pat

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 14,2015, at 8:19 AM,GaryQuick
<gauick(5)hmD!.net> wrote:

Hi Pat



That time will work for us. Do you want

us to call youor will you call us?? Ifyou
want us to calljust send me the
number.

Thanks, Gary

Sent from my iPhone

On Get 14,2015, at 6:24 AM,Patrick
McGarry <DmcgarrvPteainc.org>
wrote:

Gary

Would 3PM EST next

Wednesday afternoon
work for you guys?

Thanks

Pat

From! Gary Quick
|"mailto:aquick(ahmDl.ne

Sent! Tuesday, October
13,2015 5:24 PM
To: Patrick McGar
Cc; Wayne]
Tammy ~
Matthew]
Subject: FtE: tea
Documentation

Hi Pat:

We can take a call on

October 21. Just let us
know the time that

works for you;
Henderson is on central
time. Aiso, let me know
ifyou plan to call us

or

want us to call you.

Wayne^^HH and I
will be on the call for

Henderson.

Thanks, Gary

3



October 14,2015 '

VTA T7.MAn, ANT) FIRST CLASS MAIL

Mr. H. RandaH Redding
Law Offices of King, Deep andBranaman
127 North Main Street
HendCTSon,KY 42419

Re: Big Rivers Electric Coip v. City ofHendason, Kentucky, etd

Dear Mr. Redding:

ThanIf you for your letter of September 14,2015, and your follow 15' letter of September
28, 2015. We have discussed these wifli Big Rivers. As an initid matter, please be assured that
Big Rivers fully to comply with the terms of the Power Sdes Contract as clari&ed by the

31,2012 arbitration award.

Big Rivers does not agree that the award entilies Henderson in any way to the damages
sor#it in your Your Septanber 14 letter states - and your Septsmber 28 letter confirms
- that the damages represent HMPL's "total fixed expenses" allegedly associated with Excess
TTenftm-ann Energy. While there appear to be numerous problems with your cdcuMons, the
most -fiTnftampinfal is that awatd recognizes no li^t by Hendason to recover any fix^ costs
allegedly assodated with Excess Henderson Energy. Fmthennore, the award recognized no
mfH-lRmfiTTt toany past damages, regardless ofhow they mi^t be oalculated.

He award clarified the process whereby HMPL may-seek metre thanthe jmce set forth in
Section 3.8(c) of the Power Sales Contract for Excess Henderson Energy. Specifically, HMPL
may, ifitchooses, obtain afinn and bona fide offer firom athird party to purchase some quantity
oficess Henderson Energy. Ifitdoes so, then Henderson must present that offer to Big Rivers.
Big Rivers may then matcb the offer or allow HMPL to sell the Excess Henderson Energy to the
third party according to thp. tprms ofthe ariginal offer. To date, HMPL has never presented Big
Rivers with a fiTm and bona fide .third-party offer to purchase any Excess Henderson Eiergy,^ so
'mysnch energy was available to be purchased by Big Rivers at the price set forth in Section
3.8(c). Nothing in the Power Sales Contract, as mterpreted by the award, provides any basis for
HMPL torecover fixed costs associated with Excess Henderson Energy which istaken under the
contract byBigRivers at thedefault contractual price.



!Mi.BL Randall Redding
October 14,2015
Page 2

"Wifli re^d tollie Excess Henderson Energy going forwd, yon also nrge Big Rivers to
"cease any ongoing sales" ofsuch energy. However, you ofer no legal basis for your demand.
As noted above. Big Rivas has the absolnte li^ to take such, energy, at the price set forth in
Section 3.8(c), unless HMPL presents a firm and bona fide offer from a third party to pmchase
such energy atahi^er price. The logistics associated with this issomething that HMPL and Big
Rivers would needto resolve. Werecall Gary Quick jnaking a comment to that effect following
the issuance of the arbitration award. Wealsounderstand fium yourrecait conversation with Jim
Miller thatvre should beejqiectiag a letter fiom Gr^ Haynes addressing those logistical issues.
Please advise if HMPL iswQIir^ to meet andpresent aproposal fiir those logistics.

Respecting your demand for historical damages, however, Big Rivers does not believe
there isany iegaLbasis for the d^md^made inyour September 14,2015 letter. We invite yon
to setfonh.'file alleged authority undcri^ding these claims in greater detail if yon believe this
analysis is TniRfakcn or has overlooked anything in the Power Sales Contract or the arbitration
award.

Sincerely,

cc: C. Scott

000OHCJ.0574368 4817-5(r71-2873vl



Gaiy Quick

-rom:

Sent:

To:
Subject

Gary Quick
Thursday, August 20,2015 8:59 AM
'Patrick WicGarTy"
RE Phone Call

Hi Pat

You may call our main office numbeil
staff members to participate in the call.

I look forward to our visit

Thankyou, Gary

and ask for me. Idon't have any concerns if youwant other TEA

From: Patrick McGarry rmailto:DmcaaiTv(ateainc.om1
Sent! Thursday, August20,2015 8:54 AM
To: Gary Quick
Subrject: RE Phone Call

Gary

Ifits ok, Iwould liketo call you. What number would be best?

Also, Iwould like to invite Jamie ||H||[VP ClientServices) and MattHmiireclur-RTO Trading) to our discussion.
Back in 2012 &2013, Matt assisted Samand Ion the research and he will be a good asset ifwe haveany "deep detaif
questions.

Looking forward to speaking to youagain. Ispoketo Samlast nightandhe said to say hello!

Thanks

Pat •

From: Gary Quick fmailto:aouick@hmal.net1
Sent: Thursday, August 20,2015 9:40 AM
To: Patridt McGarry
Subject: RE: Phone Call

Hi Pat

Thattime worksfor ma Do youwant me to call youor are you planning to call me??

hanks, Gary



From: Patridc McGany rmailto:DmcQanv@teainc.ora1
Sent: Thursday, August 20,2015 8:22AM
To: Gary Quick
iubjecb RE: Phone Call

Gary

Would 1230 EST(1130 CST) workfor you?

Thanks

Pat

From: Gary Quick rmaittDroouicktahmDl.netl
Sent: Werhiesday, August19,2015 4:53 PM
To: Patrick McGarry
Subject: RE: Phone Call

Hi Pat:

Anytime tomorrow will work for me. We are on centra! time so just let me know atime that works for you and iwill be
here.

Thanks for gettingbackto meso quickly,

j'ary

Froni: Patrick McGarry fmailtD:Dmcoarrv@teaincorq1
.Sent: Wednesday, August19,2015 3:29 PM
To: Gary Quick
Subject: Re: Phone Call

Gary

Do you have aspecific time tomorrow thatwill work for you tospeak?

Thanks

Pat

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 19,2015, at 3:14 PM, Gary Quick <gQuick(5)hmpl.net> wrote:

Hi Pat

1received your phone message; thanks for returning my call. 1understand that you may be on the road;
however, when you return to your office and have afew minutes, would you please give me acall?? My
number isI



Iam interested invisiting with youabout the Excess Henderson Energy fesue. The Kentucky Supreme
Court issued an Order last week in favor of Henderson and 1would liketo visit with you about the
processof scheduling eneiiy and howthe MISO marketworks. Wemaywant to (or need to) enter
another formal agreement with TEA.

Anyway, when you havesometime, please call. Thank you and ifyousee Sarntell him we saidhello.

Gary



zhSBntieTs'on r^anJcipal P.dwer:&',Li5ht-^.

August 20,2015

Pat:

ThajiVs for taking thetime to visit with us this morning.

Attached is a copy of the July 13, 2012, letter we discussed.
Let us know if you need anything.

Thank you.

' Gary

too FIFTHSTREET P0B0X8
HENDERSON. KENTUOOr 42419-OD08

(270)826-2726 FAX (270) 826-9650



July 13,2012

Mr. Mark Bailey
President •

Big RiversElectric Corporation
201 Third Street

Henderson, KY 42420

Dear Mark:

In response to Scott Greene's letter dated June 28, 2012, Henderson {^HMPL') offers the
following process to begin scheduling our Excess Energy from our Henderson Station Two
facility (CP node BREC.HMP2). Initially, HMPL will pursue day-ahead sales of its Excess
Energy using MISO Financial Schedules ("FinSched")- Over time HMPL may change its
process for selling its Excess Energy, but currently HMPL will use the process described herein.
To achieve this, HMPL proposes the attached MISO Contract defining terms with which
Henderson and Big Rivers Electric Corporation (BREC) could use to create MISO FinScheds for
energy. Our expectation is that this process would begin on or shortly after July 23, 2012, and
could be adaily exercise, performed on business days before the next day, weekend, and NERC
holiday schedules ("Day-ahead Schedules"). In order to begin this MISO FinSched process, the
first step would be for BREC, as Market Participant for Henderson Station Two, to approve the
attached underlying MISO Contract. The proposed MISO Contract for FinScheds would not
change BREC's current scheduling process for Henderson's native load and resources under the
carve out.status. The FinSched would involve the scheduling of Excess Energy between
Henderson's native load and its Annual ReservedCapacity.

HMPL proposes that the following processes be executed by our respective scheduling agents.
» The amount of HMPL's available hourly Excess Energy will be based on its Annual

Reserved Capacity minus "its hourly forecasted loads. From the resulting amount-of
energy, HMPL will develop an hourly schedule ofExcess Energy that it desires to offer
for third party sales.

» Firm third party bids to purchase HMPL's desired sale schedule, with pricing, will be
provided to BREC no later than 8:00 a.m. EPT on the business day before the transaction.

• BREC will provide HMPL notice of its intent to accept or reject the purchase no later
than 10:30 a.m. EPT on the busmess day before the transaction. BREC's failure to
respond by 10:30 a.m. EPT will be an assumed rejection of tlie purchase. An accepted
transaction by BREC must match foe firm third party purchaser's hourly megawatt hours
scheduledand prices.

100 HFTH S"fREET P.O. BOX 8 HENDERSOM, KENTUCKY 42419-0008 (270)826-2725 FAX (270) 826-9550



As opportunities for physical bilateral transactions occur, HMPL's scheduling agent •mil manage
the acquisition of the necessary transmission services, tagging, and vnll be responsible for
managing real-time changes. Please let me know who we should contact atBig Rivers to begin
theprocess ofscheduling our Excess Energy.

Sincerely,

Gary Quick /

Enclosure



ContractName

BuyerName

SellerName

gfectiveStart(ESr)

EffectiveEnd(EST)

SourceLocation

SinkLocation

DeiveryPoint

ContraSType

ScheduleApproval

SettlementMarkd:

CongestionLosses

BuyerComments-

SellerComments

ContractApprovalfESTl

RS6DeviationContract

BRP5-HMPLDA®BREC-mP2

HMPL

BEES

07/01/2012

1/1/2013

SREClfHP2

BRECHHP2

BREC.mP2

PureFmandal

CounterpartvADDroval

DavAhead

BuyetPaysj
fffii-

{null

NotApproved

false



201 Third Street-
P.O. Box 24
Hendersoa KY 42419-0024

_ 270-827-25£I
ELECTRIC CORPORATION •www.bigiivers.cDm

June 7,2013 ' . . •

Mr. Gary.Quick
General Manager
Hendersoh Municipal Power & Light
P.O. Box 8

HKiderson,KY 42419-0008

Dear Gary:

In accordance with Section 14.1 ofthe Power Plant Construction and Operation _
Agreemait between the City ofHenderson Kentucky (the City) and Big Rivers Electnc
Corporation (Big Rivers), dated as ofAugust 1,1970, as amended by the Amenctoei^ to
Contracts dated May 1,1993, Amendments to Ctmtracts dated July 15,1998, and 2005
Amendments to Contracts datedApril 1,2005 (the Operating. Agreement), Big fovers
submitted the proposed operating budget &r Station Two for the fiscal year begmning
June 1, 2013, and May 31,2014, to the City on March 1,2013. Having now
incomorated appropriate revisions resu^ firom review HMP&L StationTwo
mcmagpmRnt, Big Rivem hereby submits this annual operating budget Followmg the
adoption by the City ofthe June 1,2013, through May 31,2014, Station Two operatmg
budget, it will become the basis for monthly paymKits made by the ^ to Big ^vers for
the City's StationTwo cost-share during such year, payable on or before the 20 ot eacd
month. Please note the attached lettear dated June 7,2013, firom Bob Berry, Chief _
Opacating Officer, to W^e Thompson, regarding Big Rivers exception related to MISO
admirdstration fees.

Please direct any questions.you may have regarding any element ofthis proposed budget
tome

Sineerd^y,

Biffie J. Rjchert, CPA, CflP
Vice PresidKitAccounting, Rates, andCFO
Big Rivers Electric Corporation

Enclosure,
c: Mark Bailey

Bob Berry '

VmirTniichsEaneEneisv' CocXJararive



.June 7,2013

Wayne
Henderson iWunicfpaf Power &Light
100 5® Street
HendersonrKY 42420

DearWayne;

201 Third SirsefRa- ' P.O. Box 24
n T^f^Q ' HendecoatCY 42419-0024
LVUi D 27(^827-2561

ELErrriuc co-voration , www.bigiivBrs.corn

Thank you fortaking the timeto meet with Big Rivers on May 17, 2013, to attemptto resolve the
issues regarding the 2013— 2014 Station II fiscal budget As you know, HMF&L. has requested
Big Rivers fo defer certain nrainfenance projects atStation 1! based on ife disagreement of
certain items ftat were submitted by Big Rivers in the20t3- 2014 fiscal bucket HMF&L has
also denied the approval rf the 2015-2014 fiscal budget due fo the MfSO adminisbafion fees
included in tfie budget

Subsequent to the May 17,2013, meeting. Big Rivers conceded or provided the requited
informafion to resolve' all offiie budget items with the excepfion offire MISO administrafion fees.
In the spfrit of cooperation, please find attached the revised HMP&L Station il b^get which
nefieote a(i of your requested changes including ffie removat of the MISO administration fees.

Aitfiough B^ RivefB has agreed fo remove from fteproposed AnnusS Budget the MlSO cost
incurred byBig Rivers irt connecflon wSh its operation and maintenance ofStafiorrTwo in
compliance Wflth applicable regulatory and legal stendards. Big Rivers reserves and does not
waive its right to demand recovery ofthe City's share of those cost from Hi'iflP&L and the Cify,
We are hopeful this will resolve the issues wifr the Annual Budget and HMP&L.wili approve firs
revised 2013 - 2014fiscal" budget Pleasecontact meif you have anyaddiSonal quesSons.

Sincereiy,

Robert Wr Berry'
Chief Ottering Officer
Big Rivers Beotiic Corporation

Yoorlimennnr Coopoii^



Gary Quick .

From: Gary Quick
Sent: Thursday,January 03,2013 10:59 AM
To: Sam
Cc: Grag'; I^HVirginia'; '̂ ^^HOavid'; Wayne |
Subject Henderson Liligation

Good Morning Sam:

Iwanted toletyou know thatyesterday Big Rivers filed a mofion toappeal the Ciiouit Court's decision andtheArbitrator's
final award in the Excess Henderson Energydispute. Iwill contact you inthe near future.

Thanks, Gary



Gary Quick

From:
5enb

To:
Cc:

Subject
Attachments:

Hi Sam:

Gary Quick
Friday, JyK^20121:42 PM
SamHJWWi
Waynefl^HH Gieg^ I
Letter t^TOpS^
Letterto HMP&L 7-20-120001.pdf

Viiginia'

Iwatrted you andthe staff atTEA to see the letter from Big Rivers concerning theHenderson Energy. 1will tre in contact
wflth you and I will keep you informed.

Gary

From: Mark Bailey rmailto:Mark.Bailevt5ibiarivers.com1
Sent: Friday,July 20,2012 12:58 PM
To: Gar^uick
Cc: Umi^ Theresa^^^^^HI^^^HfllHScott
Subject: FW: L^ertH

"lood Afternoon Gary,

I imillerrgismsmlaw.com

I hope this message finds you well. Please find attached my response to your letter to me
dated July 13,2012.

Regards,
R/lark

; From: Paula

I Sent: Friday, July 20,201212:54 PM
; To: Mark Bailey
i Subject: Letter to HMPScL

i Attached is the letter to Gary Quick.

• Big Rivets Electric Corporation
: P.O. Box24

! Hendet^on. KY 42419-0024



Electric corporation

My 20,2012

VIA E-MAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

201 Third Street
P.O. Box 24

Hendersoa KY 42419-0024
270-827-2561

wwwj5igriveB.coni

Mr. Gary Quick
Henderson Munidpal Power & Li^t
100 Fiffii Street

P.O. Box 8

Henderson, Kentucky 42419-0008

RE: SchedulingofExcess Henderson Energy

Dear Gary:

This responds to your letter of July 13, 2012, in which you propose a process for scheduling
'Excess Siergy"fiom Station Uut^dzing - atleast initiany- MISO Financial Schedules. While
Big Riv«s ^preciates your providing a written response to Mr. Greene's June 28, 2012, lettar.
Big Rivers cannot and does not agree with your sch^uling proposal.

As you now know. Big Rivers has initiated vacatur proceedings with the Henderson Circuit
Court, seeking an ordervacating the award uponwhich HMPL purports to be relying in making
its July 13 proposal. It is Big Rivers' position that die arbitration award is defective on a number
of levels, and we think it unwise to use it as a basis for developing a scheduling approach that
contradicts the terms ofthe Power Sales Agreement.

Even without the Motion to Vacate, Big Rivejs disagrees with the process you have proposed.
Your proposal is inconsistent with the Panel's award on numra-ons levels. For example, you
have proposed use of a MISO process, even fhou^ Mr. Pembaton's concurrence expressly
questioned the ^licability of MISO in the award. Similarly, you have proposed a purely
financial process, bnt we believe the award contemplates only physical bilateral transactions.
We also do not bdieve that the FinSched process you proposemeets the "firm" andIjona fide"
offo- requirements ofthe award, and have concluded that it would require contract amendments
or a new contract between the parties, which are not requiredby the Power Sales Agreement or
the arbitration award. Additionally, you have defined Excess ^ergy as the difietence between
HMPL's annual capacity reservation and hourly forecasted load, but bofii fiie Contract and the
award define ExcessEna^ as the difference betweenHMPL's capacityreservation and actual
load.

Moreover, whfle you have offered some detail with your proposal, it still fails to addressa host
of important questions that must be resolved before any schedxiling could be put into practice.
The issues that remainopen indude, but arenot limitedto: (1) the characteristics of a "firm"and

Your TouchstoneEnciBy'Coopcrativo



Mr. Gary Quick
July.20, 2012
Page Two

"bonafide" third-paily offer that Henderson believes Big Rivera would be obligated to match
under the Award; (2) Big Rivers' backup obligations for the proposed transactions; (3) how
settl^ent will be handled between Big Rivers and Henderson for third-party sales, and how
settlemrait will beaffected inthe event Excess Energy is tmavailable from Station IT to cover a
sale, ather dueto m outage or derate ofStation II or Hendereon's under-estimation ofitsnative
load needs ina given hour; (4) Big Rivas' remedies in die event Big Rivera agrees to purchase
the Excess Energy and that Excess Energy is not available fiorn Station II; (5) the form of
confirmation or verification Henderson would provide Big Rivera so it can verify the terms of
third party offer; (6) how transmission and congestion-related charges will be handled; and (7)
how MISO administrative and other expenses will be handled. Each would need to be fully
considered and addressed.

Your lelto refaenced anintsition tobe^theproposed MISO financial transactions asearly as
July 23, 2012. For the reasons articulated, we believe such transactions would be entirely
in^propriate at this time.

Sincerely,

Mark Bailey
President and CEO
BigRivers ElectricCorporation

. c: Scott

Jim

Theresa



Gary Quick

•rom:

aent:

To:

Co:

Subject:
Attachments:

Gary Quick
Friday,July 13,2012 10:18 AM

, Greg':|
Scheduling Henderson's Energy
BREG LETTER7-13-1Zpdf

I'Randall Redding"

Good Morning Marie

Attached isa letterthat Scott |
it should go out later today.

requested from Henderson. Wewill alsosend you theoriginal letterbyUS Mail and

1hope everything is goingwell for you.

Gary

• TTws &-W3iI trsfisnilssiont including 9ny sSschwents, fsoanffdenffa/ (andnjsybB pw/Seged) andisintsndadsolsIyfdribB usBofdiBindh/idual(s) orenStyto wbonj
SisaddiBssed-AnyunauthodzBdrsvievr, use^ distribaSan, fomianSng, c::pidngordisdosurBtoarbyanyoSierpersanJspraMii^ If have iBceived this e-
wail In ejTor, please nafSytbesendefbyreply e-wail anddesboyaScopiesofthe originalmessage sntfdonofsfo^ orcapyihis email orarryaSatdiments on any
medium. Finally, compaterimuses can bebansmHtedvIaevn^lberBdpientshoulddtedidilsemiail and anyatlachmenfsfarihepresenceofmi^s. HUP&L
accepts noliabilityforanydamage causedbyany\nrvs orotherharmhilprogram transmStedbythis e-maiL



July 13,2012

Mr, Mark Bailey
. President
BigRiversElectric Corporation
201 Third Street

Henderson, KY 42420

Dear Mark:

In response to Scott Greene's letter dated June 28, 2012, Henderson ("HMPL") offers the
following process to begin scheduling our Excess Energy from our Henderson Station Two
Facility (CP node BREC.HMP2). Initially, HMPL will pursue day-ahead sdes of its Excess
Energy using MISO Financial Schedules ("FmSched"). Over time HMPL may change its
process for its Excess Energy, but currently HMPL wiU use the process described herein.
To achieve this, HMPL proposes the attached MISO Contract defining terms with which
Henderson and Big Rivers Electric Corporation (BEEC) could use to create MISO FinScheds for
energy. Our expectation is that this process would begin on or shortly after July 23,2012, and
could be adaily exercise, performed on business days before the next day, weekend, and NERC
holiday schedules C"T)ay-ahead Schedules"). In order to begin this MISO FinSched process, the
first step would be for BREC, as Market Participant for Henderson Station Two, to approve the
attached underlying MISO Contract. The proposed MISO Contract for FinScheds would not
change BREC's current scheduling process for Henderson's native load and r^ouices under the
carve out status.. The FinSched would involve the scheduling of Excess Energy, between
Henderson's nativeload andits Annual Reserved Capacity.

HMPL proposes that the following processes be executed by our respective scheduling agents.
« The amount ofHMPL's available hourly fecess Energy wiU be based on its Annual

Reserved Capacity minus its hourly forecasted loads. From the resulting amount of
energy,'HMPL will develop an hourly schedule of Excess Energy that it desires to offer
for third party sales.

• Firm third party bids to purchase HMPL's desired sale schedule, with pricing, will be
provided to BREC no later than 8:00 a.m. EPT on the business day before the transaction.

• BREC vidll provide HMPL notice of its intent to accept or reject the purchase no later
tiian 10:30 aun. EPT on the business day before the transaction. BREC's failure to

• respond by lOGO a.m. EPT will be an assumed rejection of the purchase. An accepted
transaction by BREC must match the firm third party purchaser's hourly megawatt hours
scheduled and prices.

100 RFTH STREET P.O. BOX 8 HENDERSON, KENTUCKY 42419-0008 (270)825-2726 FAX (270) 826-9650



As opportuaities for physical bilateral transactions occur, HMPL's scheduling agent will manage
the acquisition of the necessary transmission services, tagging, and will be responsible for
managing real-time changes. Please let me know who we should contact atBig Rivers to begin
theprocess of scheduling ourExcess Energy.

Sincerely,

Gary Quick /

Enclosure



MMP^L

Submit
BSBOa

Contract Name

Buyer Name

SelerName

Sfedive Start: (ESll

ffiectiVeEnd (EST]..

SoiFce Location

Sink Location

DeTivery Point

Contract Type

Srfiedule Approval

Settlement Market

Congestion Losses

Buyer Comments

Seller Comments

Contract Approval (EST]

RSG Deviation Contract

RRPS-HMPL DA(aBREC.HMP2

HMPL

BRPS

07/01/2012

1/1/2013

BREC.HMP2

BREC.HMP2

BREC.HMP2

PureFinandal

CounterpartyADoroval

DavAhead

(null



Duecl:

Jtme28,2012

TOLELECTRONIC AND U.S. MAIL

Re UgBJnasElectric Coiporatbit v. Ci^^He/iderjati,- 'Keuiuel^andGtj ofHendersan UtiSfy
• CoBimamn dba Hendersojf Miiuiclpal PmerandL^bt

Case No. 52-198-000173-10

Dear Gteg;

Tliig •will adciiO'R'Icdgc receiptofyoor letterdatedJune26,2012. Pmsuant to your
reqoesf; \re will re^nd to tiat letteron orbeforeJuly13,201Z

Iq tbetaeantime, on bdialfofBigBivcrs, I ask thatyour dient protdde uswifh yout
proposed plan toimplement theajiiteation decisian. Keodal testified that his
interpretation ofSection 3.8((^, which thePanel seemin^Jy adopted, wcmld
necessitate anotheragreement between theparties tosetoutdie spetdfic terms,
conditions, t%hts and responsibilities of the parties. Please provide uswith
Henderson's proposal onthese matters, indndiag among other thin^, the method
fordetermining available Excess Hendetson Etieigy tooffer to third parties,
Hendeison's definitionofa "firm"or "bonaSde" offeras used bythe Panel, the time
fraiTif^ forcommunicatinga fitm/bonafidc offer to Big Rivers, die time Big Rivers
shallhave toaccept orreject the offei^ the arrangements for transmission andNERC
biggtt^ responsibifities ofeach partj' incase ofchanges in theqiumtity ofExcess
Hendetson Eneigy aficr a sale lias been made andany other agreement detail
Henderson believes tobeapjiopriate.

Welook forward to recept ofHendeison's proposal and ask that you provide itby
July 13,2012.

Very ttuh jfours.



•HENDERSOWiyiUNlDlPAL POWERMJGHT-'1

April6,2011

Ivfr, Bill Blackbui-n

Senior VicePresidentFinancial & Energy Services& CFO
BigRh!^ Electric Coiporation
20i Jliird Street

Henderson, K¥ 42419-0024

Dear Bill:

We received your April 5 letter concerning your inleipretation ofHenderson's contractual rights to
schedule arid takeits Station Two reserved capacitj' and energy. Big Rivers iswell aware of
Henderson's position. As clearly noted inmy hdarcli 18 letter toyou, Henderson will hold Big Rivers
financially liable for the illegal taking ofHenderson's proper^ by its refusal to allow Henderson to
schedule and take its Station Two resources.

Sincerely,

Gary Quid
General Manager

cc:- Wayrie]

100 HFTH STBEET PJD.BOXS HENDERSON, KENTUCKY 42419-0008 (270)825-2725 FAX (270) 625-9550



ELECrWC CORPORATION

April 5,201:1

201 Third Slfieet
P.O. Box 24

• Henderson, ICr 424-19-0D24
270-827-2561
www-.bigriV8Rs.com

Mt. GaiyQuick '
General Manager
Henderson Municipal Power & Ught
P.O. Box 8

Henderson,.KY 42419-0008

Dear Gary:

In response to your letter dated March 18,2011, we absolutely disagree with yourstaternent that
Big Rivers is refusing to allow the City ofHenderson (the "City") to schedule its Station Two,
resources. Wedo notbelieve that the 1970 Power Sales Contract between Big Riva-s and the
Qty, as amaided, .aloWs the City to schedule "Excess Henderson Energy" (as that term is
de^ed inthe Power Sales Contract).

As you know, Big Rivers and the City are enga^ in an arbitratdon proceeding to resolve the
(Sty's iMt the Power Sales Ck)ntract permits the City to sell Excess Henderson Energy to
third parties wifeout providing Big Rivers with arighl-offirst re&sal to purchase that energy at
Si^pa: MWh. Itis Big Rivers' position that any such-sale to athird party would,be wrongful
andconstitnte a breach ofdie Power Sales Contract, BigRivers has annnqnaliSed firstright,
pursuant to the Power Sales Contract, to purchase Excess Henderson Energy from the City or the
City Utility Commission &r Sflji pa* MWh (with Big Rivers responsible for other costs as
nnntRmplatRd mthe .Power Sales Contract), and Big Rivers desires to exercise tiiatri^t and
purchasethat energy.

Pleasenote that your letter dated February 10,20II did not schedule any energy. Instead, that
letter asked-Big RiveiS-to assist the City and The Energy Audiority vrith the creation offinandal
schedules (Tinscheds") for the Midwest ISO Market Portal. Hie letter spedfically states that
the City wants to 'begin [a] MISO Finsched process" and asks Big Rivers to "please i^nn your
staffer scheduling agent and let us know their reaction to using the proposedMISO Finsched
process." We are not aware ofany provision in tlie Power Sales Contract^ or any other contract
between Big Rivers and the City, that obligatra Big Rivers to advise about orparticipate ina
MiIS.O Finsched process with 'the City and Hie Enri-©'Authority. In our letter dated March 17,
2011, we requested that you identify inwriting the spedfic contractual provision(s) that you
believecreate such an obligation. Your reply letter ofMarcb 18,2011 ignored that request We
ask again that you ate us tothe portions ofthe cohtraet that you believe obligate Big Rivers to
participate wi& the City in itsproposed MKO Finsched process.

Yourlbudistonc EneiaT Cbopsrarive
.....



Mr.Gary Quick
April 5, 2011
B Two

Finally, I amthe person atBig Rivers whom yon should contact about any scheduling matters.

Sincierety yours.

C. William Blackburn

Senbr Vice President

Financial & En^gy Services.& CFO
Big Rivers Electric Corporatioii

c: Mr. Mark Bailey



HENbERSDnmmClPJ^WWEB&'BBHTA-:-.

Marcli 18,2011

Mr, Bill Blackburn

SeniorVicePresidentFinancial & EnergyServices &CFO
Big RiversElectric Corporatioii
201 Third Street

Henderson,KY 42419-0024

Dear Bill:

Thank you for your March 17 letter concerning the scheduling ofHenderson's Station Two reserved
edacity and ener^. We were surprised and disappointed to learn that Big Rivers is refiising to allow
the Cityto scheduleits StationTwo resources.

Big Rivers' position iscontrary tp the language and Henderson's righte set forth in die Station Two
CorrtraPts. tTendRrsnn has the contractual ri^t toschedule and take itsreserved capacity and enargy and
Big Rivers has a contractual duly under the existing provisions ofthe corrfrajts to comply with) the
schedules Henderson provides toBigRivers.

As .stated in your lettCT, Big Rivers has elected to litigate the dispute concerning Excess Henderson
Enexgy not scheduled or taken by City. Clearly, Hoidason's Feibruary 10 letter and the subsequent
telephone corrtorence on March 9wsrs not about Henderson's energy not scheduled or taken by City.

Asthe owner ofStation Two, Henderson ishereby formalty mstructing Big Rivers to unmediately
identify an individual or organization Henderson should contactto bcglu schsdullug HsidersoH's Station
Two resources. Big Rivers' refusal toallow Hsiderson toschedule its reserved capacity and ensgy is a
veiled illegal taking ofHenderson's propHty and, therefore, Henderson is Enancially damaged and toe
damages will be ongoing intbe future. Please accept this letter asformal notice to Big Rivers of
Henderson's intent to fiilly recover all ofitsdamages fiom the date ofIbis notice related to your rrfusal
to allow Henderson to schedule its reserved Station Two resources.

Sincerely,

GaryQuid
General Manager

cc: WayneThompson



201 Third Sfreet

P.O.BOX24
Henderson, KY 42419-0024
270-827-2561

ELfCTRic CORPORATION www;bignvers.com

March.1.7,2031

Mr. Gaiy Quick
General Manager
Henderson Municipal Power& Light
P. 0. Box 8

Hendeisoni KY 42420

Dear Gary:

I am writing in regairi to your letter of Febraaiy 10, 2011 and March 9, 2011 foliow-up telephone
conference among representatives of Big JRivcrs Electric Corporation C'Big Elvers"), Henderson
Municipal Power & Li^ ("HMPL"), and The Energy Autliority ("TEA"). As I understand it, tire
purpose of the February 10 letter and March 19 teleconference was to inform BigRivers of HMPL's
desirefcr TEA to assistHMPL in sellingthe energyou^ut associated withHMPL'scapacity reservation
from Station H into the Midwest ISO market, and to request Big Rivers' consait and Qoop^tion in
febilitatmg those .efforts. Your February 10 letter asks that BigRivers "let [you) know [its] reaction to
using the proposed Finschedprocess."

BigRivers camrot consent or otherwise agree to the arrangement you haveproposed. As yon are well
aware. Big Rivers aird HMPL arecurrently inarbitration before aAAApand concerning thisvery issue—

whetherHMPL has theriglilunder thePowerSalesContract, as amraded, to inarket and sellenergy
associated with its capacity reservation that is in excess of die hour-to-hour needs of the City of
Hendersoirarid'its iiiliabitanits, withoutfirst^ing Big Rivers the opportunity to purchase suchenergyat
thecontractnalfy-speoified price of (with BigRivers providing fud and other variable costs).
BigRivsa has consistently and vigorously denied fet HMPL possesses anysudi ri^tunder the terms of
the PowerSdes Contract. Theprimary relief souglit by BigRivffls in thepending arbitration is anaward
declaring that HMPL liasno right to sell eneigy assodatedwith its capacity reservadon to third parties
without first making that energy available toBigRivers atSj^MWh, as expressly provided- in Section
3.8of theparlies' Power Sales Contract. For BigRivers to agree to theprocess you now proposewould
be.tantamount tosurrendering thevery issuewearecurraitly litigating. BigRivers cannot agree to that

BigRivershas reviewed thePowerSales Contract, andis aware of noprovision in thatagreement (orany
otlier agreement between BigRivers andHMPL) thatwould obligate BigRivers to assist or consent to the
type of arrangement youhave proposed. Indeed, anysuch arrangement would be indirect coniiavention
of theexpress terms of thePower Sales Contract Ifyoudisagree, I would askthatyou please identify, in
writing, the contractual provisions thatyou.contend impose suchan obligation on BigRivas.

SinCerelyyours,

C. William Blackburn

Senior Vice Presidait

Financial & Energy Services & CFO
Big Rivers Hectrie Corporation . I

I
'Mr, MarkBailey |

c
5

i
I

YonrTouchstone Eneig/' Cooperative ^



February 10.2011

• Mr. MarkBailey
President & CEO

Big Rivers ElectricCoiporation
291: Third Street

Hendensoiji KY 42.419.-0024

Dear Mafc

Fin sure-you recall our prior diseussions concerning Henderson s reservation otcapacity and energy at
Station Two and Henderson's interest in retaining the services ofTlie Eneigy .A.uthority. We have
eoncluded our preliminary discussions with The Energy Autliority and both parties are now ready to
move foi-wardL

In an effort to begin the process ofThe Energy Authority scheduling Henderson's energy from Station
. Two [CP node BREC.HlvfP2]. we are proposing to use the attached MISO Financial Contract form

wdiich vvas copied from the MISO website Market Portal. We believe the attached form provides the
information and terms BigRivers and Henderson will need inorder to create the MISO Financial
Schedules [Finscheds] for Henderson.

Based upon putpast .discussions with The Energy .Authority-and JvIISO, weanticipate the
communications between Big Rivers, Hendeison, Tlie Energy .Autliority. and Big Rivers' scheduling
agent will beconducted by OS:00 ESTeach day.

To begin the MISO Flilsehed process, we are requesting that you please inform your stafferscheduling •
agpnf and Jet-usJcnow. tiieit reaction to using tlie proposed MISO Finsched process. .Also, wsneed to
Icno-w-the name ofthe person, atBig Riyeis orperhaps a representative ofyour scheduling agent who. Hie
Energy .Anthbrity will need to contact inorder to begin the Finsched process. We understand the MISO
Finscheds will notchange the current process of BigRivers reporting'to MISO underthecarv-u outstatus
for Hendason.

Please letus knowhow you vvmit to move forward and in advance, thank you.

Sfn'cPrely,

a
Gary Quic
General Kfenager

cc: Wayne
Hie EnergyAuthority
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Wayne Thompson

From: GaryQuick
Sent Friday. Octobar22.2D10 4:19 PM
Tn- Wirtam Sam FMHH ....
Cc: 'Mark

^^^B@rniciurea^.oig^V\/^B4|||HHgB
Subject: HSiaerson Munidpal Power&Light-Station iwo Gensafion Fadnfies

Good Afternoon:

Thankyou ibriaidng flie firae to ^it vwth us. Please accepttois email as formal aufiionzafiori for lhe AafhorSy to
Tspesefft Henderson Mmiicipai Power&Lightmdiscusaons with toe Iffldw^ iSO and toe Big Rn^ Becte
Corporation regarding MISO membership, market parfidpafion. and regrsirafion oftoe Henderson Sfatron Two Generation
Fatfflifies.

Please note toat Ihavesent copies of this authorization to tepiesentafives of toe Midwest ISO and toe Big Rivets Hecfric
Corporafion.

Thank you, Gary



I i

September 30,2010

Mr. Mark Bailey
BigRivers Electric Corporation.
POBox24

Henderson, KY 42419-0024

REF: MISO Registration-Big Rivers
PSC Case No. 2010-00043

Dear Maifc:

HENDERSONMUNICIRALPOWER&LIGHT-

Thank you for your September27 email (copy attached) concerning the pending MISO
registration for Big Rivers. Since receiving your September 22 letter (copy attached)
cohcaming the MISO registration aooiq)Ie ofevraits have taken place, Henderson has held
discussions with The Energy Authority (TEA) which islocated inJacksonville, Florida, and
this past Monday, Henderson and TEA participated in aconference call with representatives
ofMISO.

has tiie authority orri^ to registerall ofthe capadly and related energy,ofHenderson
Station Two Tindsr Big Rivers' name. Big Rivacs has apparentiy also certified that ithas the
authority ortight toact as the MISO Market Partic^ant for Hraiderson's annual reserved
edacity and related energy. As the assd owner, Henderson isnot aware ofany existing
verbal or written aufliori2ations thatallowBigRivers to register Hsiderson Station Two,
winch ^arently included Henderson's annual reserved capacity and related energy, with
MESO. Also, Prf!ntifir.«!nn has not authorizedBig Rivers toactasaMISQ MarketParticipant
forHenderson. Hdiderson isnot aware ofany existing documents between Hendarson and
Big Rivers that grant Big Rivers the authority to register Station Two with MBO without the
written consent fi:om Henderson. As we explained toBig Rivers and MISO, since ourfirst
meeting with you on April ITconceming the possibility ofBig Rivers joining MBO,
Henderson hasconsidered becoming a Market Participant orretaining athird party to act as
our Market Participant Henderson has also inciicated anInterest inregistering Station Two
with MISO sincethatwasoneoftheoptions MISO presented to Henderson.



As tiie owier ofStedonTwo, Henderson does not agreewithorapprove theBigRivers
proposed MESO registration filingfor Station Twoandwe donot agree withBigRivers'
proposal to act as Market Partic^antforHenderson's reserved capacity andrelated easrg^r.
Wesuggest thatBig Rivers andMISO conect theproposed BigRivers' pending registration
filing concerning Henderson's Station Two and Big ^ers' proposed market partic^afioa to
representHenderson.

Sincerely,

A
GaryQuidc
GeneralManager

.cc: Mr. Ray HHi|MISO
Ms. MDSO

Mr. KevinB^BBMBO
Mr. Sam TEA

M.BiU^H'^^
Mf.JBfrR.HHHi[PSC
Mr. Wayne HMP&L

Ahacbments:

1) 27,2010 email toCheryl A.]
2) September22,2010 MarkBaileyLetter
3) September 23,2010 email to Cheryl A.I
4) September 24,2010 &September27,2010 ^ails G. Quick and M. Bailey
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Gary Quick

From: Mark Bailey [Mark.Ba)Iey@bfgrivers.cam3
Sent:. • Monday, September27,2010 3:14 PM
To; Gaty Quick

Cc: cl|^^^H@rrudwesti50.arg

Subject: RE BRECLetter

Hello Gaiy;

You aRifRd iatiie following e-mafl message ofSeptember 24,2010, howBig Rivers submitted

Paiticipant; hassubmittedto: _ ,i j m.-
andUmt2(159MW). The HMP&L load is registered as apart ofBig Rivers load. This was
accompKshed on or about September 15,201.0, as required by Mdwest ISO to assure intepation
ofBigRivers into Mdwest ISO by December 1,2010, prior to ej^iradon on December 31,
2010 ofMidwestlSO AtfachmentRRContingentgr Reserve service toBig Riveis for an
generators operated it. As Inoted in my letter ofSeptember22,2010, this r^isfaation will
have no negative impact on BigRivers' performance ofits contractual obligadons under its
agreements wifh the CSty ofHenderson regiding Station Two. Please letme know rfwe may
provide you further, information,

Mark

From: Gary Quick [mailto:gquick@hmpl.n^3
Sent: Friday, September 24,201011:46 AM
To: Mark BallB^^^^
Cc: 'Cheryl A. Wayn^
Subject: FW: BREC Letter

Good MorningMark

iplan to respond fo your September22 letter concerning MISO, butafer1recaved your letter1had
several quesBons for MISO. Below Is an email from Chayl and she responded to some of my questions.
However, please note her comment below ooncaming my quesfions about ihe registration ofSfafion TWo
capacity and related energy, Cheiyl suggested teat icontad you; can you let how Big Risers
submitted tee reglstrafion request for tee SteBon Two capacity and related enerfflr? As we dlMUssed with
vou and your staff. If HMP&L parBclpafes in MISO we wffl register ourannual reserved rapa^ and
related enerav. We assume Big Rivers has registered Ite annual allocated rapcPy and re^ed energy.
We have a meeting today with TEA and I'm sure they w^l need to have this information as teey go
forward as HMP&L's MarketParSclpant

Inadvance, thanksforyour help. Gaiy

From; Cheryl A. Bredenbeck [mailto:cbradenbeck@midwasfeo.org]
Sent:Friday, September 24,201010*22 AM

era H. mH Randall Redding;mm Vliglnia; 'Mark Bane/
subject: RE BREC Letter
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HiGary,

Ido have a copy ofyour referenced fWay27iJi e-maii, Asyou recall attiietlnje ofthose April toMay
discussions, Big Rivers was preparingfor aSeptember1integration (that was later postponed) and tiie timeline
for Market Participantsto register assets located in theBalancingAuthority wasJune 15th, two and one-haff
months before the Initial planned Big Rivers integration. The postponed integration date isnow December 1
with thecorresponding deadline forMarket Participants (newand existing} toregister assets iailingthe same
two andone-half months before, or September15. ifyou look at thematerials Midwest ISO provided and
reviewed in ourvisit to your offices back on April27^, Slide 27 ofthose materials contains the registration
process andduedates for Market Participant registration materials to be submitted.

In order fora Big Rivers BalancingAuthority toJoin the Midwest ISO market all generation and load must be
registered fay Market Participants. Each Market Partidpant submits asset registration forms and becomes
financially responsible forthe assete itregisters. As you recognize In your message below, underthe Midwest
ISO process theonly way assets can be registered Is by aMarket Partidpant On September 15 Midwest ISO
only received the registration from an existing Market Partidpant—nameiy Big Rivers. Your May 27^ e-mail
confirmed that you were agreeable toBig Rivers registering the City's assets. Therefore^ we have processed the
Big RiversSeptember15^ Registratipn accordingly.

As we discussed back In April, theCttyofHenderson, asan asset owner, can certainly register once you've met
the .requirements ofaMaricet Partidpant or eJed: to have adifferent Market Partidpant register these assete on
your behalf In aftrture modeling cycle. The timing ofthe registration jieeds to be compliant with the attached
Midwest ISO model deadlines presentation. These deadlines are also posted on ourwebsite. We would be
happytoassist you in better understandingtfiat Market Partidpantand asset registration process ifyou would
like.

With regard tospecific questions as tohow the capadty and eneigywas registered you would need to contact
Mr. Baileyat BigRivers.

Sincerely,

Cheryl

From: Gary Quick Cm3ilto;gquidc@hmpl.net]
Sent: Thuikiay^^tember 23,2010 12:54 PM
To: Cheryl A. .. ^
Cc: Wayne 'Sam Randall Redding; Gr^; Virgiaia; Mark Baney*
Subject: BRK Letter

Good Morning Cheiyfc

On May 27 ofthis year Isent you an email at5:10pm concerning Handerson Municipal Powerand Lighfs
•intenfions in tiie event Big Rivera Electric Gooperaficn became a member of MISQ. Henderson has also held
several meetings with you, MISQ staff, and Big Rivers concerning the various options ayallabfe to Henderson
related tohow Henderson could paitioipate in MISQ. Ourposition concerning participation mMISO has not
changed sinceour lastcommunication.

Atteohed is a letter Ireceived tiiis morning from Mr. Bailey atBig Rivera concerning fte Henderson Station Two
generation units. Henderson needs to know how MISO isplanning to register the Hend^on unite. As ^tM in
the atiached letter, Big Rivera mfcrmed us fiiis morning that itvriB act as the Market Participant on behalfof the
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CJ^ ofHenderson, which isnot consistent with ourposiBon andwhatwe have clearty stated toMiSOand Big
Rivers.

Beforewe respond toBig Rivers, we need to know what IWISO and Big Rivers have done, ifanySiing, regarding
the Henderson SfaSon Two capacl^, energy, and Market Parficipafioa As we explained to MiSO and BgRivers,
Henderson has always intended to register ife annual reserved capaoi^ and tee related energy. FurfhennoiB, we
also informed MISO andBig Rivers teatHenderson was considering two opBons regarding future Market
Parfidpafion; first, Henderson would request MISCs approval to become a Market Participant orsecond,
Henderson would ret^n an existing external Market Pait'c'gant to represent Henderson.

Please let me know the details ofhow Big Rivers is r^uesSng to Join MiSO regarding the registration of
Henderson's ^tion Two unite and teeMarket Farfloipant responsibifrties.

in advance, thank you. Gary

baddreasd.j!tgimaulhBrt2edra>!a?, Bss,d!striiulioi!,fanfnnllng, eopjlosordiscfasardoorbjxayctlisrpeaatbprBHlblt^ Ifyotthmerec^tdlbbe-^ln

forea^dama^ caossdbytagfVlTVS orolhsrhontiftt}proffvat frzotaniuedbyfl^ e-maJL



From:
Sent

To:
Cc:

Subject:

Attachmenfe:

Good IWomfng Cheiyt

Gary Quick
Thursday 201012:54 PWI

Randall Redding; j
Bailey"
BREC Letter

BRECLTR9-22.pdf

|Greg*J IVirginia; 'Mark

MlSOs^,
participate'paificipate inMISO. oorposmonconceiiHiiaHaiuwpou^. -

•in»« Hsnderson needsto know how MISO tsplanning to register m , Henderaon. which is

Parfioipantte represent Henderson.
Ptee«».to»ft^.i=Msrfto«^l^l= |̂?Slo)oi"»SQ'=3=rdhgte
Stefion Two units and the Market Partcipanf responsibilities.

Inadvance,thankyou. Gaiy '

Bi^LrR9-22,pdf
(100 KB)

"-ntail.

,«,BI ojMmlmessage anddanatsiar^ orcapy '
Tfte [sofpient^ould check Uifse^ms^l^dany



Sq3tember22,2010

20n3iklSlreef

P.O. Box'24
Hande!Son,fCy 42419-0024
270-827-2561

electric corporation wwwjD^Veis.com

Mr. GaryQirick
General Manager
Henderson Mmjicapal Power& Li^t
P. O. Box 8

Henderson, KY 42419-0008

Dear Gary:

As youmay know. Big Rivers' hearing before the Public Service Comnrission inits case seeking
authority to transfer fimctional confrol ofits transmission system toMidwest independait
Transnrission System Operator, Ina ('MdwestISO") concluded Septanber 15,2010. Inorder
toimplement Big Rivers' scheckded Decsnber 1,2010, integration into theMidwest ISO, Big
Rivers submittedCdmmercaal Model datafo theMidwestISOonSeptanber 15,2010, andon
September22,2010, snbnriHed two required certificarions regarding the re^stration ofthe
StetionTwogeneration asset and flie CityofHenderson load. Pmsuant tothpse submissions,
BigRivetswill actasfee Market Partidpant onbehalfoffee GtyofHenderscm load and Stafioa
Two. Thisdesi^iation willhave no impact onBigRivers' pKfonnance of itscontractual
obligations T'oder itsagreemenfe with fee City ofHenderson regarding Station Two, Please let
meknowifyou have anyqustions, orifwecanprovide you fiirfeer in&imatiDn.

Sincerely yours.

Mark A. Bailey |
President and CEO

Big Rivers ElectricCorporatioh



From: Gary Quick

Sent Thuredajf, May 27,2010 5:10 PM

To: 'Cheryl A. I
Cc: Wayne|
Subject; RE BigRiversto registerHenderson Quesffon

HiCheryl:

Yes, we talked wiBi Mark Bail^ yesterd^ morning at8:00 amat the Big Rivets Office Building. We informed
Marie and iife staffthat Henderson was agreeable to Big Rivers registering Henderson's 105 MW (as ofJune 1}
and Big Rivers 207 MWssn^felv raffierffian merely registering the 312 MW. You will need to visit with Mark,
but Idid notget theirriptcssion theseparate registration was a problem for Big Rivers. We also inibrnied Mark
andhis staffftat Henderson was w*slting with TEA torepresent Henderson in the nearfuture. Does this provide
youwafh fiieinlbrmafion youneed??

Thanlffi, Gary

From: Cheryl AJMHBHi[malltD:g||̂ gg|@nitdwe5t!5D.org]
Sent: Thulsday, May27,2010 4:31
To: Gary Quick
Cc: Wayne'mm
Subiject: Big Rivers to registerHenderson Question

Gary,

Thankyou for meeting us again fast week. Iam writing toask ifyou had achance toleave amessage ibr Mterk
Bailey^f Big Rivers infonning them tliat you are fine widi Big Rivers registering Henderson assets fbr tiife first
modeling registration cycle?

. Havea great memorial weekend!

Regards,

Cheryl

Cherylm^^B
Director, Transmission Services
Midwest ISO
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May 25,2010

ViajRegiilarMjaf?

Mr. SamH.|
The Energy Auf&wriiy
301 West BayStreet, Suite2600
Jacksonville^ FL 32202

Re: TEA Risk Advisor Risk Management Services Agreement
Amendmait#!

DearMrJ

^closed, peryour request, are two signed originals ofthe TEA Risk Advisor Risk Management
Services Agreement Amendment #I for execution. Please return one folly executed original for
records. •

Sincerrfy,

Gary Quick
Gecusral Manager

cc: W^(

Enclosure

our


